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II of Reporter Subscrip- 
|| «ions fell due on June i. 
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TMTAWA THE EARLY CLOSING were perfectly satisfied. In feet many 
had expressed themselves as pleased 
with the oonree adopted. His own 
bnaieess had not suffered one lots, and 
so for as he could leant it did not make 
any difference to the town. He enjoyed 
the privilege of being able to spend 
these evenings at home with hie family, 
andjhe hoped if any change is to be made 
it would be in the direction of even 
shorter hoars.

Mr. J. Thompson was glad to have 
the chance to get away from the store 
at 6 o’clock three nights in a week, end 
in answer to the Reporter said he had 
no desire to have the by law repealed. 
Closing three nights a week had not in
jured business a single fraction, and 
he had heard of no serions complaints 
from formers. It was only for a short 
period, he said, and that was at a season 
when it would least inconvenience the 
former; his interests are always consid
ered. Many formers had said the early 
closing was a good thing. Farmers are 
now fomiliar with the closing nights 
and so are no longer disappointed, He 
would not like to go beck to the old way.

Mr. H. R. Knowlton said he was 
entirely in favor of the by-law. It 
an advantage to those having to remain 
in stores daring the warm sommer eve
nings after the lamps are lighted. He 
appreciated chance to get out He had 
heard of no complaints; except possibly 
a few grumblers who could not loaf in 
their usual places on these evenings. 
Had not noticed any difference in the 
amount of business done, and could not 
are that it made any difference to the 
town. Considered it a nice thing that 
stores could be dosed.

Mr. 0. L. Laibb did not believe he 
had lost one dollar as the result of early 
dosing. He conversed with customers 
from the ooun-ry, those who had been 
in the habit of staying late, and they 
all considered it quite right ; the mer
chant they thought needed hie evenings 
off as w-II as any one'elae. He consid
ered if any of the business men were 
troubled with complaining people they' 
themselves were In a large measure to 
blame ; they must have courted the 
grumbler. He was satisfied with the 
early dosing by-law.

Mr. O. W. Beach

f YOUNG MEN WANTEDWASH THE BOY «
WASH THE SUIT !

I
THE COUNCIL PETITIONED TO 

REPEAL BY-LAW. To Learn the—
b

Art of Garment CUTTING§
\ v I

Views of the Business Men on the 
Question — Opinions Differ 

Considerably.

x. .

1 We teach the beet, simplest and 
moet modem . system», in • the abort • 
set possible time and guarantee par 
eot satisfaction.

1.As often as you please, it won’t hurt either of them. 

Sensible mothers

>

I•i- are coming more every year to see | 

wisdom of dressing the boys, during the summer, in
' At the meeting of the Council on 

Monday evening a petition was pre
sented xeking to have the early doting 
by-law repealed. The petition was aign- 
ed by Alex. Compo, ice cream; R. D. 
Judson, grocer; J. A. Rappel], grocer; 
J. P. Lamb A Sod, druggist»; G. A. 
McOlary, grocer; G. F. Gainford, pro 
cer. The document was laid over for 
future consideration.

Three years agp the business men in 
Athens, with very few exceptions, 
agreed among themselves to does their 
stores three nights a week during the 

A largely 
signed petition wes presented to the 
Council, with the result that a by-law 
was passed to meet their wishes. A few 
have since reconsidered the question, 
and now are of the opinion that the'by
law is detrimental to their own interests 
aa well as the town ; hence the petition. 
It is optional with the Council, accord
ing to the provisions of the by-law, 
whether or not they repeal the 
The queetioo having been revived and 
eomewhlt of an agitation «commenced, 
the Reporter yesterday 4 interviewed 
most of the business men effected by the 
early closing by-law, in Older to âscer 
tain their views on the m itter, feeling 
that it would not only be of interest to 
the public, but would enable the mem
bers of the Council to act intelligently 
in arriving at a decision on the petition 
presented.

,
VYe have taught many, and oan fit 

YOU to earn from 11500.00 to #8500.00 
per year, in a very short time. ••

Write for a Catalogue, free, to

The Brookvllle Gutting School,
M J. KEHOE, - _ _ Proprietor

? 5

common sense wash clothing, and permitting them 

to play in the dirt, if they want to. It’s good for the 

Boy’s health, and it relieves the mother of contant 
watching and saying “ Don’t get in the dirt.” It’s ^

immensely cheaper, too. Think of dressing the boy 

in a natty for 50c, 75c or $1.00! And that’s just " 

what can be done here. Our wash suits are made of

%<
t! ■
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8 THE HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE RESULTS. I
Board Re-engages the Teachers 

for Another year.—School 
In Healthy Condition.

Besultof Examination Held in 
Athens on June 

26, 26, 27.

warm summer months.

I A
several styles of wash material, and will wash and

are handsome and

was
8wash again. All of the styles 

|j none of them expensive.

IGLOBE
8
I The regular monthly meeting of the 

High School Board was held on Thurs
day evening last with a full attendance 
of the members. After routine busi
ness had been dispoaed of, the question 
of teachers was considered. 80 satis-

Following is the result of the en 
trance examinations held in the High 
School here two weeks 
number of marks

.1
S ago. The total 

. . 1 1.100; marks
required to pass 33*% in each subject, 
and a total of 650.

CLOTHING-
HOUSE I were

I same.

I BOY&The Up-to-Date

Clothiers <66 Cents’1 Furnishers
BROCKVILLE

CANDIDATS TEACHER MASKS
Donovan, J....C.R. McIntosh.. .794
Id timer, W....M. Hall............
gW 8-.........H. Hall...................... 710

..........F. W. Barber....678
Green, B...........J. Somerville...........672
Dixon, H...V.J. Pritchard 
Events R.....N. H. Buell 
Sturgeon, WVÎM. Hall.
Purvis, 0

• .

Corner King and Buell Street». 744L srjMmnwjmmrA

660m
.650
660al**

Harvey, E..........J. Somerville...........617
Banning, C.. ..P. Herbison.
Curtis, R 
Shea, A.

-- --y^r OPPOSED TO EARLY CLOSING 
Mr. R. D. Judson, who was instru

mental in having the petition presented, 
was first interviewed. He said he 
wanted the early closing by-law repealed 
because it deprived him of his liberty 
as a business man. 
been opposed to it, but, he said, he 
understood when he si neU the first 
petition that it was only for two months 
as kind of an ex[ieriment. He had since 
discovered, however, that ii effected his 
sales in school books and wTer goods, 
and he had lost customers. Several 
farmers who used to do their trading 
here, he said, now went to other places.

Mr. Gainford bad signed the petition 
but had little to say one way or another. 
As he sold ice cream it was

624;
/ \l

i

I 615PRINCIPAL MASSEŸ «1- Eyre _____
G .. M. McDonough.. .580

factory was everything found in conneo- „r’ B Eerguaon.

tion with the school that the board miUoo Ë" ' ‘ n 
decided to re engage the whole staff for m'f'V”’ ' V «, °n,eherd-
another year. They are.-N. L. S’s ii tn..........:
Maasey, B. A., principal and teacher of ri___ /’‘ "T McDonough
mathematics;^. P Bishop B A., K0“l.M. Y5*..........

!?ydM‘ A =lefcal.mB8ter; “d F‘ E. /.L. Webster......... 668
Anderson, B. A., science master. p KT ”®“Bter.................568

It was found that the school had -y- * ’A'’ „ Hmlinjpworth.. .552
been well and economically managed aj "7 ™?med7’ ' 
during the last year and consequently Galw^.E.'DiUon P““ 
a lessor amount will be required to be u T V* . * ; •
raised on taxable property for the Mc0V,l‘F '' ’ Perc,v»*- 
school year ; in fact very much lower I 
than for many years. This will be 
good news. The reports submitted 
were all of a most encouraging charac
ter and showed the school to be in a 
healthy condition, and the work being 
done perfectly satisfactory. The secre
tary read a very favorable report from 
Inspector Seath, which is referred to 
on (be editorial page.

said he was very 
much opposed to any change being made. 
If any change is to be made he would pre
fer having stores closed five evenings a 
week. Business, he said, bad not suf
fered in sny way, and he heard of no 
complaints from the farmers. On the 
contrary be found they looked upon it 
with favor, as it did not give their boys 
an excuse to town so often.

“All work and no play makes Jack a 
dull boy,’’ remarked Mr. P. P. Slack 
when asked how he stood on the early 
closing by-law. He was quite satisfied 
to have it remain as it is. The oppor
tunity to get away from business every 
other evening h^Gmsidered a good 
thing. His business had not suffered a

595He had alwavs

±2ZL .678
: l 569

662
69»mï

, 584'll' ^
¥ w nrZ 576i < Ë\ 574

669
^ ; «£!v" V .552I necessary

for him to keep open every night any 
way. He said the reports that he sold 
groceries dilring prohibited hours were 
untrue. He was willing to pay a fine 
if caught selling. Could not say if it 
effected the town very much or not.

Mr. McClary said he was losing trade 
from the country right along. He had 
always been opposed to the by-law. It 
was much harder on the small dealer 
than the large, particularly grocers; few 
purchased dry goods in the evening. 
He thought business in general would 
be much better if the by-law 
pealed.

W 'C 551

Saturday Bargains
651

.55»
GIRLS.

Bryson, J.....N.H. Buell
Percival,F___ M. Hall...
Smith, E

bit. 829
Mr. T. S. Kendrick thought it would 

be better to advocate closing five eve
nings a wee^. He was opposed to re
pealing present by-law. So far as busi
ness is concerned the best sales made fo 
hie store were on early closing days 
twice within the last ten days.

Mr. L Wiltse was not in favor of 
having the by law repealed. Did not 
think early closing had made any differ
ence to his business. He was well sat 
is lied and would regret to see a change 

Mr, W. C. Smith, the boot and shoe' ' 
man, expressed similar views.

.803
L. Stevens..

Dougall, A....J. Somerville............ .....
Danby, E....C. C. Wiltse............767
Church, A___ A. Hall
Lear, A

JULY 12TH,
We have 14 x 24 Bevelled Glass Bedroom Suite, Hard Wood Dresser, 
three drawer shaped top post corner, raised carvings; Wash Stand, shaded 
top, post comers, paneled doors ; Bed, 4 feet 2 inches wide, heavy raised

#13.00

790
789

742
H. B. Blanchard...741 ' 

Walker, L..., C. R. McIntosh.... 735 
Taylor, M... .A. O’Donaghne... .723
Byre, I............J. Rabb.-.
Brown, E....P. Jones___
Taylor, L----- J. Rabb____
Armstrong, B.L. Thompson
Easton, W.. .N. H. Buell. ............ ..
Morey. G.... M. Willoughby.... 685 
llioo-k, G.. .T. B. Rhodes 
Crummy, M. .E. Kyle....
Servies, M... N. H. Buell....... 674
Rogers, R...M. Chant............
Sheffield, M.. C. C. Wiltse...
Rappel, C----- C. R. McIntosh .
Wilson, E... R. Ferguson....
Raphiel, H... L. Thompson... 
Hamilton, J..N. H. Buell.
Moore, E----- G. E. Scott
Kenny, A...B. Collineon.............. 638
Chapman, M>G, Nighswander___ 635
Tennant, I... W. Kennedy.,
Forth, G....M. Hall..............
Corr, M. E... J. Glazier..........
Avery, M... W. Kennedy...
Danby, C.... J. Somerville..
Check ley, K.G. Nighs wander
Olds, E..........L. Stevens...........
Dougal, L...J. Somerville.,
Chant, M.... D. Carmichael..
Cassel, E....L. Wiltse..........
Bradley. A.. D. Carminchel..
Rabb, G----- J. Rabb................
Morris, R... F. W. Barber..
Smith, E.. .. C. R. McIntosh 
Immeraon, M.D. Carmichael.. 

SUMMARY.

! carvings,

R. D. JUDSON & SON. was re 704
,703

Mr. Rappell favored opening every 
night. He had lost trade as result of 
early closing. He considered it damag
ing to business in general in the town.
Living near his store he was tormented 
by people coming around after hours, 
when be was unable to accommodate 
them. The farmers complained.

Mr. Phil Wiltse favored having the Said to be Petrified on an Alaska 
by-law repealed, as he considered it in 
interests of the town to have the stores 
open every night. He had heard farm
ers complain, and had lost customers.
He thought the merchants ought to be 
willing to sacrifice a little and keep the 
stores open, in order to show the farm
ers that their trade was appreciated, 
y Mr. Corley thought the early closing 
was a mistake. He believed he bad lost 
trade, and so far as business in general 
was concerned be believed the town had 
suffered. Would like to see the by-law 
repealed.

TENNIS NOW THE GAME. 701
692
691

Large Number now Engaging 
this Popular Pastime.8BL00D FOISON 683

679IS IT NOAH’S ARK?

a bfeïE2ïn‘sœ*Si G
1 bava been already cured by oar NEW METHOD TREATMENT for over%yeua. P 
63 and no return of the disease. No experiment, no risk—not a "natch no." hut - —" ■ ’ ■ live cure. The worst cases solicited/ pawn up, posa r»

Lawn tennis promises to become as 
popular in Athens as in many other 
towns. Thanks to some of the young 
men a club is being organized and 
judging by the enthusiasm with which 

Tacoma, Wash., July 9.—W. A many are entering into the game there 
Reid, of the Skagway Ÿ.M.C.A., has will soon be several excellent players 
returned from the interior of Alaska, here. Already there is a membership 
where he talked with Indians, whose of thirty six. Ladies are equally as 
earnest statements, be believes, fully interested as gentlemen, and give 
confirm the previous reports that the promise of becoming experts at the 
Indians of lower Yukon have discover- game. The grounds used in winter for 
ed a gigantic petrified ship on the skating rink have been converted into 
Porcupine river, near the Artie circle, two splendid courts and nightly a large 
and north of Rampart, Alaska. In- number may be seen at play, while 
dians familiar with the bible are con- during the afternoon also the courts 
vii'c d that the idiip is none other than are frequently in use. There are a few 
Niuu.’s Ark. Reid intends to return | here who have played considerably, but 
to Alaska this sum mer, in which event by far the larger majority are inex 
he will take some Indians and request perienoed sd that no one need bnve any 
army officials to detail sol ders to hesitancy in commencing to play, on 
accompany his investigation expedition, the plea of not having any knowledge 
The ship is located nea/ the top of a of the game. Judging by the way 
hill, thousands of feet above the sea many are handling themselves, how- 
level. This confirms an article in the ever, it will not be long before some 
Reporter some time ago, copied from a very exciting contests will be witnessed, 
letter from A. E. Shook, Skagway, Those chiefly instrumental in interest- 
Alaska, to his father, Noah Shook, ing so many in the game and getting it 
Athens, in which he speaks of a petri- as nicelv on the way, are :—Messrs, 
tied ship being found up in northern D. B. White, C. W. Arnold,' E. S.

Clow and C. B. Lillie.

670
.670

. 669Hill.t .668
666! ..656

..653

I Nervous Debility
th* tarï fnn8a!^vte?J1?lne8*ai,.d de8P°n£ency disappear ; the eyes become bright,

I *a“ *ul1 and clear, energy returns to the body, ana the moral, physical and Sex*
, riES'SEOTSHE'SsESMS

J îônaîrWB wîïEcURE1 YOl?ORkNSnpAVkir,“ ^ *°U °f *°“

| ÿ0MttO523!£ SBaSES3 pip!
No matter whohaa treated yon, write for an honest opinion Free of CiUe.

.,nNfl0d.ZiC,"5u^on^,,^^,,r.,T^,m^ÏÏEE, (Tfe.*"*''"'’ E

...636
.633

..626
621

.62»

.616

.615
...614

IN FA von OF EARLY CLOSINO 
Mr. H. H. Arnold thought the early 

closing by-law was working very satis
factorily, and there was no cause what
ever for wishing to have it repealed. 
He was strongly opposfd to such a 
move. This was not the time to take 
retrogade steps. Questioned in regard 
to complaints said to have been made 
by farmers and the losing of trade, Mr.

I Arnold said he had made it a point to 
; test the feelings of the farmers in the 
matter and found that after they had 
become »e*""*<jmed to the change they

611
61»

.60»
608) 604

.603tore and Gleet."
592

WROTE PASSED
35 19
73 53 ..DrsKENNEDY&KERGAN Boys

Girls
k 148 SHELBY ST. DETROIT MICH. Total 108 72Alaska.
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T SHSHI Sunday School ! God and all that pertains to His 
e service. <T

j The fourth commandment reserves s' 
the Sabbath day unto the Lord anil 
directs us to Its Observance. He from 
Whom we receive all our da'ys cer
tainly has a right to direct how we 
shall spend them and also to ask that 
some portion of onr time be set apart 
especially for Himself. The demand 
for one day In seven is not exorbi
tant. Man needs such a period of 
rest and relaxation from tluwrnch 
and worry of secular life. Tlflhab- 
bath anciently was a sign of eepara- 
tlon between God’s people and the 
heathen. To-day lie that feareth God 
and lie that feareth Him not may 
be discerned by their observance of 
this day.—John S. McGeary.

VWWSM^VW^WWWWWWWVWV
*■London in 

“ flid-June
2 qulslte, and would take In an ex

pert by their lnstrpus color and 
quality.

To wander away from the

imtBbmatiunal. i-ksson mu. h.
JULY 13, 1003.These are Times of Oorgeousness 

in the Capital of the World's 
Greatest Empire—Fashions 

and People

'ith

The Ten Com mnndments—Duties to God— 
- Ex. ao: 1-11.

you a true dream story, lately -re
lated by some friends, who bav,n 
on old country house In the south 
of England ? It happened some 
years back, but Is absolutely au
thentic. The owner went abroad 
for a time, leaving the house •In 
charge of two old servants—a but
ler and housekeeper—and a page
boy. While away the former wrote 
to say that they Intended to marry 
each other and take over the man
agement of a small Inn at some 
dtsta i.oe off. Soon after, they wrote 
to tell him that the young page 
had decamped, having Jaken with 
him a quantity qf the family plate. 
The owner return

..... found he could get no Information
I arts Actresses. . from the gardener, who lived In a

Talking of French, we hive had an J°lttu«t <>n the grounds, beyond the 
epidemic of Paris actresses these ract that the page bad disappeared, 
last few weeks, a regular bouquet of bride and bridegroom had left
talent and charm, for each In her way *or their new abode, and he had. 
Is unique ; dainty, blrd-like Reyane, ln the short.Interim, looked after 
Intense emotional Jeanne Hading, and The Kmpiy .Mansion
now the divine, golden-voiced Sarah The night he arrived Mr. B. awoke 
herself You can’t have too much of at midnight, to see the page etand- 
a good thing, of course, but, ln my lng at the foot of the bed, looking 
opinion, you can have too much of mournfully at hie master. Never 
trench plays, with their one eternal doubting that he really had return- 

jyhosL1‘mbJccl. ta ,eIen ,le” ed, ho exclaimed : ’•Weil l What nave
rhniïhîiSn vîüîi . "f l“t1°. you lt> say for yourself? where Is
Chamberlain English- I think the the silver you took?” The youth 
most delightful way to encounter turned and ouicklv left the rooml8.°rf ^ tolowMd "t 0.8° far°as 

!!?.*«.!?'*at *iie drnw,n6: atl Old elm tree In tla,e park, where
numerous X>ws at whlcl^ thev the paKe •udden,y disappeared and
Incmsted haIe , beea was seen no more. When morning

with a light laeo entredeux arranged lng wnv^nce'thm ^anïï^î. AmI*J came Mr. B. went to the gardener 
in graceful, undulating rows around London7 aivlne a m»te !?f hr?,rht n.2 aPd.,told hin> to dig up the ground 
the skirt. This lac a, which Is about ^d “hteS« all thMr own f-!! at tl“‘ foot °r the big tree, which 
three and a half Inches wide, has an clnatlncevervonenlth ^hclrcrj.l^ ,w0? t,le P*ace ‘“to which tne youth 
irregular scalloped edge, but Its lte ctothes ^ictou^ L,ad 8iemed to vanish. Here they
beauty lies ln its having Its flower- manners and Impressive "vofws N,!f £ou“<i "ot the silver, but the mur- 
devioes embroidered In dainty color- ™le of t’he thr™ Is hminHfnl tn ^ * dere<l body °f the page. Mr. B. and 
lng, wee crepe roses in soft pink are mlr.d butlwmucl^better!1 7 1 Ie Kardener, at once grasping the 
mingled with a running light foliage “ better! situation, and suspecting the old
worked In the tiny green rococo rib- At the Alliambra servants, went to their Inn, and
bon with the tendrils in gold thread, the much-talked of Cleo de Merode dlr<!ct|J he saw them, Mr. B. said. 
Only part of the design Is worked, the Is dancing, but Ido not hear much w,thout preamble, “So it was you 
rest left In Its filmy lace work, which of her. I once sat next to her at "bo ®‘°*e my Sliver and murdered 
Is charming, and shows the shining | a long service ln the Madeleine in îbe P°Ee I" So taken aback wjere 
silk underskirt through Its thin | Paris, and I confess her pretty face ‘bey ‘but they could ,ouly cringe

and plead for mercy, not attempt
ing to deny their crime. I do not 
know what punishment was meted 
oul t? them, but, as my friend con
cluded, " the poor young page 
brought them to Justice and vindi
cated himself.” Chante-Clalr.

1

Commentary. — Connecting links.
From the wilderness of sin the Is
raelites Journeyed to Rtphidlm, where 
they murmured because they had no 
water. Moses cried unto the Lord, 
osid was told to take his roS and 
mite the rock, and water proceeded 
from It for the people to drink. The 
Amalekltes attacked Israel at Re- 
phidlm, and Joshua was commanded 
to fight with them. The law whs 
given just fifty days from the time 
of the Passover.

1. And God spake—After the gorl- 
ous-and tremendous display of the 
special presence of God on Mount 
Sinai liad solemnized the minds of the 
people and excited their awful ex
pectations, It may be supposed that 
the sound of the tromper ceased, and 
Jehovah himself Immediately spake In 
a voice loud enough to be distinctly 
heard by the immense, assembled 
multitude.—Scott.

2, I am the Lord thy God—’’Jeho
vah, self-existent. Independent, eter
nal, the fountain of all being and 
power. He that gives being may give 
law, therefore He is able to reward 
obedience, and punish disobedience.
Which have brought thee—Therefore 
they were bound in gratitude to obey 
Him. They bad been eye-witnesses 
of the great things God had done for 
their deliverance.

The finst commandment. 3 Thou—In 
the singular, and personal, because ____ ...
each Individual must obey for him- a ?ra, n receipts on the street mar- 
self. Shalt have-Th“ Command- welc 203 bushels only,
ments are given with authority. They were steady lor w heat and
are definite and positive. No other E,0»01^ ,
go to before me—I alone must he your '' bettt Was steady , 100 Uu diels of 
Sot I must have the whole heart. *} , 7d 1--“Per bushel.
Tiiifi Is reasonable^ ^eI‘5 firmer, 10U

The second commandment. Vs. 4-6. u1^ «5 oOJjc per bushel.
4. Any graven linage—Nothing shall eleuuy’ 1 load 8elllu8at
be made to represent God, or ns a , ,
means of worshipping, God. We have Ja ". steadJ- 1 >°ad selhng 
Included here every species of irtola- atH prer lon\
try known to have been practised . easer, choice carcasses
among the Egyptians. In the earth ^e*l,ng at 87 to $i>.50 per cwt., a 
benentli-The ox, heifer, crocodile, “ pi*r w. a, ./ ns
serpent anil beetle, were also objects „,V,n5 ™b A % a lb. cheap r,
of Egyptian Idolatry. In the water- “ »£ ° ‘f’
All f«tL were considered soered among 7 ?i eai,’ii w’1.lte’ ®otî : do r<?d»
the Egyptians. 7- ,to 80,3 1 ti<>- Rcose, 68 to 70c; do.

•'V Aj jealous Go3—God Is not willing ÎP1 ^to 80-;. K.> e, 59 to 62c.
that any other should occupy the 1° b 'V’ i do. feed,
first place in the affections of his Sf,.to 5*°’ Oats,. 48^ to 30« Peas, 
people^ Visiting the Iniquity, etc.- Hay, timothy, 811 to J12.5»,
While this Is not intended to teach llo„ *8 to 81). Hauer, pound
that the punishment of the personal 1 < s,r crot*18, to
sine of the parents will be Inflicted *■*-• Eggs, new lalJ, 11 to 15c. 
on the children, yet the law of he red- Toronto Vouutry Produce
Ity Is such that even “remote de- -Butter—Prices are «tend? and n,mffSMSsvs asrss sss ‘if Sirstt’asÆïü salways* br’f™ ïmm “th^ Creame^ priiïs.^l-f ™o°20 l-2e;
conscfencc” ' f tbe 6tmg ot *>•. Mlids, la to 19 l-2c ; dairy, tubs 

6 Bhowimr mennv M-m» I. ««a.. a,,d P»11 choice, 1.1 to 16c : medium,de^'ÆS.oTs^r&and^d8 ^^

ness to thousands of generations, medium vi t^" U ‘ ’ 13 t 18 ”
Slr,,1^orŒ8K^hmTl7om0 ^r^maxket ,s steady, with 

mandments. By keeping his com- d1‘^J“d and llll‘“llfl“ ofler-
tnandments we will show onr love ^ .and put ourselves In a position to Hoitutoes are strong at the ad- 
recelve his mercy. vauced prices. Demand Is good. The

Third commandment. 7. The name ™tV«/..-8malli ,old ,one«
—By the name of God we are to un- v™„ e‘111"4. at $l._o per bag lie re. 
derstand His titles by which He mak- h.fèhel are wortb >1-6 P®r
eth himself known to us. In vain— iw,, „ —. „ ,
Either by false oaths, common are \eTy lgllt °'-
swearing, or light or Irreverent men- and J,he demand Is almost nil.

George-Women are st.i, pushing îTt^im*ïl*ÎStïïf P^eVto^ “for'chivL^ and'

their way into all industries. him to go “munÏÏ 1»^ Pair for ducks.
Jack—That s so. I have Just been The fourth commandment Vs 8-11 JBalcd 1,aJ’ is in fair demand and 

discharged to make way tor a wo- 8. Remember—This was not enacting ^^d:' “t 810 on track here for No.
“You have? Well, well. What are It 'may've^beMm*'toigo11en°hy °the ®a,.d Slraw-Offerlngs are liberal

you going to do now?” Hebrews, or possibly denied to , d,mand ls falr »t 8> on track
* T am trying to marry the woman.” them while In Egypt. The Sabbath ,lere’

day—Sabbath means rest, and this 
day was to be a rest day. To keep 
it holy—The Sabbath must be kept 
as a day of rest from worldly busi- 
nees, as a day to be spent iq holy 
exercise.

9. Shalt thou labor—Labor

'
By Chante Clark.fc .

TririririPir tr
“What is so rare as a day In June, 
Then, If ever come perfect days."

Sc sang James Russell Lowell; but 
this year the perfect days have been 
conspicuous by their absence. Here 
we are In mid-June, with the longest 
day In sight, and the weather In 
town Is November, bitter, sunless. 
I was invited to see a Pastoral play 
In lovely grounds. Of course It was 
postponed indefinitely. The Grand 
Battle of Flowers, at Earlsoourt, in 
aid of the French charities, In Lon
don, has Just shared the same fate, 
fiuoli a disappointment; all the ex
quisite flowers had been sent from 
Paris, the decorated carriages and 
motors would have been a real treat 
to Londoners, who have not seen the 
Flower Battles on the Riviera and 
elsewhere. Of course It is unprece
dented, and of course wa believe It 
will clear up and be lovely before 
next week, so we try to be Mark 
Tapleyisb, and look for the silver 
cloud lining. Naturally all our dress 
calculations have been upset this 
“leafy June;" If to be well dressed 
means to be suitably clad as regards 
temperature, we must keep our 

Airy Summer Creations 
In their tissue paper wrappings pro 
tem, and go about in “tailor-mades," 
with a (fur or feather boa convenient
ly at hand, and a cloak and umbrella 
as near ne possible. Only one who 
pays the slightest attention to the 
laws of hygiene or values her consti
tution lays by her thin raiment 
with a gentle sigh and prays that 
the summer days may cease their 
laggard standoffish behavior, 
come atf last to warm otir hearts in 
this, the high-noon of the year. Wo 
are naturally feverishly anxious to 
know what the weather clerk has in 
store for us next week. Ascot week, 
the time paj* excellence for the display 
of lovely garments on smart wo
men. As this year It heralds ln Cor
onation tide, it should be nn unusu
ally brilliant function, so many In
teresting and well-dressed foreign
ers being present, will add to the 
loveliness of the scenes on the lawn 
at Aeadt, which is always like a beau
tiful parterre of gay flowers. Our 
Couduriers and Modistes on both sides 
of the Channel have been eagerly 
vleing with each other in producing 
new and original models with which 
to bedeck our Monda lines. The ex
quisite ethereal creations of lace 
and eouestl me de sole are all In 
readiness, but 1 know that every 
one who is not obliged to dress ac
cording to royal command has pro
vided lier self with a mire substan
tial “coronation" costume in case 
of weather emergencies, to be ac
companied by a smart, but useful 
coat. Many of my friends, who have 
excellent seats , on the colonial 
etands, and others, tell m3 that 
they have not yet decided what they 
will wear, having wisely provided 

J A Choice of tiennent»

high up on the fqll sleeves. There was cessation ot hostilities In South 
a little inner chemisette and also Africa, and our generous and 
undersleeves of white Irish crochet— Just treatment of their loved 
than which nothing Is more modish. Boers, whom they certainly hindered

The hat la a piquant shape In grey rather than helped, bien-entendu— 
“atin straw, draped with white silk they feel they can forgive us much I 
muslin and further ornamented with Anyway, we are well pleased that 
a big branch of troe-to-llfe cherries their press has ceased from troubling 
at which two saucy blackbirds are and Jeering, and trust that there 
daintily pecking. The grey taffetas may be a long, long truce, 
parasol Is embroidered with bunches 
of cherries In all natural shades In 
panne, and the leaves and stalks are 
of green veLht and chenille. On the 
Ivory handl.-'perches a black dlcky-

Theee two dainty costumes will be 
worn by two pretty society dames 
whose names you may discover, as 
they are well known on both sides 
of the Herring Pond.

I will tell yon of one more Ascot 
preparation because It may give you

THE MARKETS)at onee, and

General Cheese Markets.
Belleville, July 5.—To-day there 

were offered 8,483 white and 445 
colored, sales at 9 l-4c.

Cowansville, Que., July 5,-To day 
23 creameries offered 2,301 boxes of 
tatter; 88 factories offered 2,140 
boxes cheese. Butter 19 1-4 to lti«c. 
Cheese 91-8 to 9 15-16c.

British Live Slock Markets.

T
H

Some Useful Ideas 
an a model—those of you who fancy 
work, and then you will be tired 
of the subject. This, then. Is a fine 
transparent Ivory oolored
vas, made tip 
fetus, hemmed 
frlllings. It

London, July 6.—(Spatial)—Cattle- 
Trade Is dull. To day American .cat
tle are quoted at from 14 to 14 3-4c 
per pound ; refrigerator beef is easy 
at from 111-4 to 11 l-2c per lb.

V

can
on white taf- 
with

Toronto b urinera' Market.

is N
e A

L
bushels

and

m kJ Wit for Woiiieu.
“I cannot tell you what pleasure 

you have given mo by making me a 
birthday present of these two vases! 
Every time I Saw them In the show 
window of the trn-oent store) I wished 
to possess them !”—Fli««ende Bluet- 
ter.

ft i5 Nà{ * :«7K Afi
Maude—Would you marry a 

yon didn’t love ?
Clara—No, indeed I 
Maude—But suppose he had a mil

lion ? ( »
* Clara—Oh, then I’d love him.-Chi
cago News. i , .

man

.1
o

Wife—Oh, Jolinfc I dont think 
will live very much longer.

Frugal HuSbund (a sick man)—Has 
the dec ton- told you anything about 
my condition ?

Wife—No ; bub he handed me Ids bill 
to-day.

V/»'you
4>i if’ z * iV / >1 e

*
*-V

} <4In keeping with either winter or 
summer days, eunefliime or rain. We 
Shall see a good deal of what now 
goes by tine nam^ of coronation red, 
but ie in reality very different 
from the crude shade alone under
stood by tlie term by early Victor
ians. The new eluade emulating from 
Paris, really, is a softer, paler, ros
ier red. which is charming for a 
gown Ln jts entirety, or as an ac
companiment, or “high light,” to a 
vaporish black voile or silk muslin, 
especially should the latter be plen
tifully bedecked with old-looking 
fllm.v point d’ Alencon. A rose-red 
parasol, or a touch of the lovely 
wa;m shade in the hat, makes a 
black costum > really Chic, and the 
addition of a lace pelerine, or flat 
ruffle, makes its success doubly 
An otner wise uninteresting dark 
coRtumv may nowadays be so easily 
given a certain cachet jirst by a 
few touches, such as a very up-to- 
date sleeve for instance ; and its 
wearer is at once looked upon as a 
smartly dressed woman.

Talking of Ascot,

I%'■
Toronto Fruit Market. 

Strawberi i s came In almost too 
fast to handle to-day, and fell off 
from 1-2 to 2 l-2c per box. They 
are still of good size and. quality, 
though soft on account of thé wet 

. . I» a weather. Other prices
TU»* weil as a necessity. Here ls steady. We quote : Apples, per bas- 
a‘”ld t,lTehro1m mH,n‘lm ’"t • a« explicit krt, to? to $1; bananas, per hunch, 
as tliat which enj>lns the Sa' bath of $1.30 to $2.25; oranges, §7 : 
re,„- .. . .. tila pineapples. 30's to 42’e, S l._

10. The seventh day-fcvery seventh 83.'0 p r case; loose. aecoiBing td 
day. One-seventh of our t me should siz?, 6 to 14c; lomato-s, I basket
Fr,™Vth!«?t?°d' t£tA0,arv.,work- canler 81.25; strawberries, per 

11 f’vident that tlie cxim- (mart, 8 1-2 to 4 l-2c ; cherries, pe? 
mandment was understood as for* biiek^t, 8 *c to SI ‘>ri ■ Pnl fiinni»* • bidding all sorts of ordinary work, rioots,’ 82^0 ,,e! crate “ C.Uifornla 
St^9^» to the cattle, | peaches, $2.50 per case; u-atermel- 
that Is, to tho beasts of harden. .--ns, 35 to 40s ; gooseberries, 50 to
it ttaTl^î.0? ttays' ct^rGod’8 rest j«0c per basket ; r«l currants, per 
at tlip close of the creative week Is brisket, 7Jc ; raspberries u r b->x 
made a reason for the sanctity of 17<*. ** box,
the seventh day. In the new dispen
sation we have the Christian Sab
bath, which is observed on the first 
dajr of the week. ciIltYÂ 
day, because on that day 
rose from the tomb, bringing new 
hope and fife to the world.

Hoax—My wife bought a new car
pet the other day, but we had to 
send It back.

Joax—What was the matter with 
it?

Hoax—The pattern whs so loud 
that the baby couldn’t get to sleep 
at all.” 1

Nell—When we were at Washing
ton tve saw the President filling a va
cancy.

Belle—Did you, really ?
Nell—-Yes ; 

sam© hotel.

Oo
\\8X

are about
t»

0
V'lor* 

25 toy
faA]

he vyas dining at the r6 ( .

», Mother—Surely, Mr. Softleigli Isn’t 
going to call on you to-night.

Daughter—Certainly. tVhy not ?
Mother—Why, you know tlie parlor 

furniture hasn’t come btick fron^the 
upholsterer’s.

Daughter—Yes, but the big arm
chair wasn’t sent away.

\

;iii

i Toronto Live Stock Market./ ExPort cattle, choice, per cut $5 00 to$ 6 66
do medium............................... 4 25 to 5 00
do cowH . ............   3 50 t0 4 oo

butchers cattle, picked.......... 5 25 to 5 69
tchera cattle, choice............  4 25 to 5 25
tellers cattle, fair................... 3 75 to 4 2J
do common.............................  3 65 to 4 CO

it 5° bulÿ -4 ............................... 2 5<i to 3 25
Feeders, short-keep..................... 4 00 to

do medium............................... 3 40 to
Stockera, 1,00-) to 1.100 lbs...........  3 75 to 4 00
Milch cows, eich........................... 25 08 to 45
Sheep, ewes, per ewi ... .
Lamb*, sprint:, each.............
Hog#, choice, per uwt.........
Hogs, light, per cwL..
Hogs fat, per cwt.........

the Lord’s 
Christ

a friend of mine, who’-çan stand a 
good deal 01 color, is to ^ wear a 
Parisian gown, wlhich will look love
ly on the lawn if the day be kind, 
lit is in tilt is sa m3 rose-red, a silken 
voile, whose skirt has flat graduat
ing tucks narrowing off towards the 
waist, a simple, narrow, satin rib
bon till© sa m3 sluade runs round the 
htm, which is cut up in Vandykes, 
witu a very frou frou frilling be
neath. There is a deep corselet of 
gohlen network wiliich rests partly 
on tii© pleated bodice and descends 
down towards till© hips tv here it
is fuimxl into Vandykes edged 
with a deep fringe made of 
little strands of narrow black rib
bon velvet finished with a tiny gold 
ball Tho bodice has a pelerine of 
old blonde Tace draped round the 
shoulders, the same lace forming 
mittens bnldxv the very full sleeves, 
which droop gracefully from the 
elbows, though thay arc flatly 
pleated at the top. The lace pelerine 
lias a tinÿ rue h in g of black silk 
muslin edging, following the con
tours of the Louis XV.

“Gracious ! You look thin !” ex
claimed the first moth.

“Yes,” replied the other ; e*I Just 
escaped death by starvation. I was 
locked up In a bathing milt about a 
month ago, and my food was 
hausted to-day, when I escaped.

Bu
BuSOMETHING IN THE SILK BLOOSE LINE.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Till? scene or tile lesson Is at the 

fool of Mount Sinai. Israel had 
God s power at tile Red Sea in de- 

•livening them from Pharaoh and the 
Egyptians (Ex. xlv. 15) ; at the en
tering of tlie wilderness of sin, in 
the giving of the quails and the 
manna (Ex. xvl.) ; at Rephldlm. or 
Meribah. in the smiting of the rock 
flora which tlie waters gushed forth, 
and now they are assembled to hear 
the law given by their great <teliv- 
erer who has brought them up but 
of. tlie land of Egypt, and demands 
from them obedience to His law.

The first o»minan iment asserts the 
supremacy of God, and demands that 
he shall he first In all tilings. If God 
be what He declares himself In His 
word to he H * Is undoubtedly entitled 
to the highest place. He only is pos
sessed of underived existence, exist
ing by His own power independent of 
all others. Ex. iii. 14, 15; Psa. xc. 2. 
He is supreme in power. By Him all 
tilings were created, and by Him all 
things are upheld.

The second commandment forbids 
the making of any Image to

4,00 
I 00meshes. The bodice is in keeping. I with her soft hair and tho eves of a 

think I need not describe it more Raphael Madonna, quite disturbed my 
minutely, but will loavo your artistic devotions. She looked so young and 
and quick imaginations to follow it pretty, and her green vollvet frock 
for themselves, and mayhap to im- touched up with ermine, and a big 
prove upon it I green picture hat shading her face

Coronation Souvenirs to ground. S me
Are a real drug in the mnrkeLWe ^'''fvr’re warbRdlatel/6 bV T 
are simply limndatea with thWmll French girl .at a drawing-remm e,, 
the big shops hating brought out il- tertaii.racnt. You may like to have 
lustr.ntcd cards,-more or less artistic, their names—'"MlirnrwE *l o. „ , ^ 
with pictures or emblems of Royalty, la Rose ^ fCosteileT’and ’ Au Jol 
which are sent as commemorative re- Jeu ” tJcnncqulu). She look d nrett- 
i?nohC7„ v°,hl,elr= varlo““,c“Stom=rs. too, ln a white tulle frock with a
Lach day the windows Usplay new thick wreath of pink rose petals—
articles suitable to the occasion, with gll^-teninc dew « irons n.Pli.r»™ t
which certainly go from the sublime _;,u muud the decoil^'ce nnii' tm'
to the rkUcuious. In the high-toned and edging the brtie tiota-sh.-î^ed
order I may mention the Honlton sleeves. Seme prêt tv ideas in colored
lace brought out lately in a rose- pearl have come over froL Paris ^
sliamrock-and-thistle design, and also have seen fans mounted in it which

design in H<>me «.veter white satin, which I have | look lovely at night, and there Is a
the lace. This touch of black being ?«e!1 a model for an Empire even- ; pretty sort of Iridescent trimming
repeated at the mitten wrists, is ing gown, worked with these national of It called ’’fish scales,” whicli looks Queen Mary’s Consolation,
roost effectively employed. The flowerets in gol.l thread. I turned well on evening dresses of net i Ho
hat Is a large artistic affair of with positive relief to a lovely m ite- i rot know how tho oeirl is dved >,,,? Tills following anecdote, as told by
fuelled tulle, nil black, with lovely ^’lb”'ty’® worked with golthm | ft has a lovely metallic effect, ’ and M. W. Rayens, is as good as new and
clusters of ostrich tips arranged ^a,po.,,1°“,wrl'aths1°n," b t.‘ 8‘uln ': ie for the dress trimmings the seules as new as good. Wtan Mary Queen of
above and beneath tile curving brim. “!f° {aaS10”.cd in.to a'(’i1 *rown’’f are fashioned into Jlowers and foil- Scots stepped loftily up to the block
Another quieter but equally chic As- Sfp‘re„??”?’ tb® 6 lo’I,t,J,tt B b'lst age. I saw it on thin crepe mater- 1,1 the castle of Fortheringay to be 
cot frock is of grey silken crepe. [ - ‘ E F~Fed„ with a little golden lnls, which looked as If designed for helieaded she appealed to the execu-
tnmnieii m an uncommon fashion | u.r1de~ !?’ to?’ H vfrJ some wonderful eastern princesses of tioner for the privilege of saying a
":ltb 8BTFn.b;;nr,8„c:' f,ne R;1PPlr grey PrF'a‘«“t; it is a charming device Arabian Nights’ renown, so ethereal ‘«st word, and, consent being given, 
cloth, worked with steel paillettes, andtbere is not the least doubt that yet bril lant, was their effect In said. In that voice whose charm was 
This Idea of placing heavy materi spite of our patriotic and estim- this stvle Im iv mention Vi, L, { irresistible ■
nls on lighter ones is Dnme Fashion's sentiments French goods and Jewelled lace btieros show? by the "Many crimes are laid at my door,
latest ’’laugh on us.” It the fore PWe fetile«eJinv iT£kh£ laven‘‘VF • Dlamond7Co„- It Is said that

of tl,eXflPa-ny. The ground is worked over ln order that I might marry Both- 
instefiilrmss the?°? 'vlth brilliants ln the most exquis- well, and that I conspired against
at present a^boom in tta “entente are7 f'ne deSlene or tracerJ I they Elizabeth. The world has pronounced 
cor,hale” between the two vis-a-vis me a beajitiful degenerate, and ray
countries Jt may be caused by our Truly Things of Beauty OUT1 ^>t>t>*e' ^,aye called mewijch,
t8h™Mart7nlq^,tims7terenPrma?’ta œ? 7°uld *>orify any evening bod- tixen a”ry'
that th? côronaïl^ fetiivitiës 7wm ™\Dl and di?>e*reorTs?lHCatte aa 1 ^a'1 the deadly
^vve brtiefieia, to^ Fremih trad. ‘S? £ Zoï At'ZT £

may be that with the fairly costly, but would be most ‘Mamle.”’-New York Press. (

ex- e»en
3 40 to 3 A * 
2 50 to 4 00 
7 00 to 0 00 
6 75 to 0 60 
6 75 to 0 00

Crawford—Are you a good Judge 
of a girl, old man ?

Crabshaw—A better Judge never 
drew the breath of life. In my ex?- 
perlence I was deceived In only one 
girl.

“Which ope was that ?”
‘The one I married.”

Brudstreets’ ou Trade.
Trade at Montreal continues mod

erately active. This is especially 
true of the demand for fall goods; 
for which large orders had been 
taken. Values of staples are be- 
ing well maintained, and while there V 
has been no further advance in the 
prices this week the manufacturers 
in many lines positively refuse to 
make price concessions, and in 
cases are unable to 
prompt delivery.

In Hamilton the 
uholesale trade circles

Mamma—Why don’t you get rid of 
the attentions of that persistent Mr. 
Havergal ?

Daughter—How, I should like to 
know ?

Mamma (firmly)—By resoqUng to 
heroic measures, of course. ’

Daughter—But, mamma, I do no* 
want to marry him.

some 
guarantee

movement in 
continues 

fairly good, especially in fall goods. 
The sorting trade has not developed 
an special activity and

t
\

as a result^*
or the unfavorable weather for light 
summer geode, it was .not expected

sent God ob to be worshipped asTod ÎÏ.® "r°'"d .‘“-P^ve
and prohibits Idolatry of every kind. Lt™ k« 1 L weather called
All efforts to represent God to the T b,'°kPn 1“,to
eye have tended only to give false i, travellers on the con-
Meals of God and to debase men. As , f °f lr,'td® ln, ‘be country are 
men’s ronceptions of God are lofty '*n'^rable and indicate a large 
and sublime, or low and base, they piovcm^nt the coming- fall an 1 
are elevated or loweifj»] in the scale ,r* Friees of staple goods con- 
of moral being. p Unue firm.

The third commandment forbids *n Winnipeg there has been rath- 
profanity, blasphemy and* all Irrever- ^ nmrP nctlvity in wholesale trade.- 
ent and unnecessary use of the name T*le (lrler and brighter weather has 

%>f God. One so great, so high, so lioly, stimulated the demand, the retail- 
Is worthy of the deepest reverence €rs now being anxious to have good 
from all His creatures. Every fol- orders booked for the fall, 
lower of Christ should cultivate pro- At Pacific const trade centres, ae- 
found reverence for the saeyéd name, cording to B,radstreel’s reports, 
never, even in prayer or testimony, trade continues to show some im-M 
using It unnecessarily. One of the provement. Manufacturing and raer- 
first lessons to be instilled Into the cantlle conditions certainly aimear 
minds of the young is reverence for to be moving.

murdered I>arnley
Sounds More Freakish 

than it looks, however, and In the 
case of this dress I can answer for 
its being successful. The skirt was 
fully frilled at the bottom with the 
grey crepe. The blouseu bodtep. which 
Itad on© of the new anil ubiquitous 

fllttlo basquines behind, was trimmed 
Across with the steel-worked cross- 
.fmnds which also formed bracelets
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* ^.y.v *fr? T* ..Tïr.^îiï zj teh 
" • * • : ' -v v-1 ■• ®Spi ISMil imB Aro mmiirw]i»m we don't dance with ! I've lost seemed as eood as ever imtfL T-1 ® “ -

«ïSÿÆto LH0W' T0 SPRAY AND WHAT TO SPRAY.

^:h,»th^dd,m^nyt|nyOW 1 SHg- “? -°“0 by the ,4, ot the^ flicker- (histone, by suspending It inside a .

^feÎTÆ-- EE>Fe£y^-M ~H 2?5F?5r wssiten times better now you were dl7 awavh to h « K"6 ‘f8, h?d been taken “jfeat Britain the market kppeaïs to £?"«•.£[ lI,reeh ““«'l» another vee- 
flgured tlian she did when you wore rameresuR1 I |l"ple,Ci®' wlth the he unlimited, while the prospects lor lt Rhn„V,f i, me, w ie“ alaked Is lumpy, 
the counterpart cl everv other ' I eretv impatient, angry, opening anil continuing an extensive should be strained through coarse
looking poptojay ,,, town ! ' ^ hnn,i„iL ®, anxloufl' There was a trade with other European conLmre “°klnB " » «ne »ieve. F«ou, the cop.

This uttered withLmLi,___a hand-glass in my dressing-bag, II I are equally promising. Canadian Irul! P".«»W»te solution Into a- barrel,
Zu^rrTm'eTn % Vfï i^t.feTrZî^ ~<5 t^^irnTtl.l'^^ha^!

^^^rbfb*brUrUrUrUeUrUrU^^ÿ V^SST ** Wea i,lat "7 ^ to. ‘Tas'^da^Tn'ed0"^ S2S S 7-^Zh aTuaWhS “ toîrâ
♦ » *“5 r:lt that Wf1Uln “mslglit 80 appalling than fulld the d^ires or the most tl°ns of dissolved copper sulphate and

m /va /m~m SN _ _ J mv nhtîf having been good looks, that, of all misfortunes my accident hopeful growers. ?f ,ime may be prepared and kept
I glm/irJC rvil F~ *» not hit/t.Tr^L.11 er PyPS mleht 1hine'er brought upon me, none I The apple grower is anxious to get ct”;ered barrels through-
I l|Vr r VII I- *7 no* have been the same. think has given me a shock for the tiio mo8t out of his orcliards, but JJÏÎ tbe, spraying season. The

T L. I / m I I_I m m3 * As.r 8ald nothing, Edgar, now fully “rft moment so horrible. 1 saw f°meLhne8 circumstances combine to ll1 ,hlueertone, lime, and
k T • awake, came nearer to the bed, and ***forc me the figure of a man with tbWtirt his well-intentioned efforts , 1“ be carefully noted.

*9* _____________ ii 8aid solemnly : “Yon do HpIp» in. the. face of a devil. and. to help him out of his dim,.,,m*» 7. Copper Sulphate Solutlon--Thlii hr
4. As ^ I --------------------------------------------------------— j,l,8VCt’ Harrv” ^he rieht eyebrow, the right side artlde Is issued. The Department . diî5P,v!W >ne

*)ft* «*. 4* m -? And you taught me tn rlrv hm* i*»_ 9* *be moustache were none, njiri fho thus takes a hand in fhrhtimr some of bluestone In Jo gallons of water-
' C y y l|JlVvfilTilTi*îiltïll3Kjl3fl|ï;itlltlltlSv Justice, Edgar.” hair as far as the buck of the right b|8 deadliest foes, provided lie is will- ,As 8<?”L as dissolved It Is ready for

"Pcrlnnu , * * * ” r r“\ At first ho sold nothing to this, far' ,Tlle whole of this side of the 10 w*eJd the cudgels provided for th? h?,s1 mu8t be U8ed ®n|y before
Perhaps I, Lord Edgar, should thiak I had, shot mrself lwa«hiinH„s “nd 1 ^ew that he understood me fact* fr?m '««head to chin, was a his succor. the buds open,

have thought the honor too dearly for the moment, and trvinir to relM Bat. Presently I felt his hand laid dr,awn “ass of blackened, Klghting Insects. The Kuemles to be Fought,
bought if I had known that it in- ™-v ^ighit arm I feit acute pain, and 'ati.cal,v ,on "W left shoulder, tesime f9mï'!’J,8t°rtl!d 1“*° fr°- There are four kinds of Insect ene- TJ'e worst 
volved my acceptance of a self boo<l trickling down, mv nec'k. aad *?e began in a low, earnest voice: end^of thn'^.8voJ“lj!atïOW1" 52*® r,Kht mles against whom the apple-grower

^sSSSS âSïî'S

rasas rwsssïyL

^1,’“T"ir'"d ;tsS 2S¥St?s,'s»r? jssssi.-.
sEHE'SHEk SSS.S sSsSS frJu&pnffjs

S*£am,ElS — ew-HS
In the mood for sport. Was "ills to voloas i re.ngnlzmf triinn T^MI ÏÏÏS BABY'S OWN TARI PTC must begin again as if I had been ui> their food in a liquid form, such
be the result of Ty determination ‘"to uncon sc hmsness &ealn * 3 UWi> ,ABLbS' ftI,at day. I must go away, not •> tae plant louse, something must
to take life more seriously, that I r recovered to find mvself back at Come aka . nf . . ti"!7 fr,t>m ?wn frlpnds, but from be used which will kill by mere con-
discovered my fiancee to be a fool slr Wilfrid's ; -a .loctor was dressing n La a ™ * f Mope *° A" cl,»nce of coming in contafet tact with their bodies. For borers
my most honored friend a bore, and m.v womnled head aneb examining fired and Worried Mothers. land‘git? “lï rmU8t leaTe E”B' ‘he wood, which cannot be reach-
myseK capable undreamt of depths ™y shoulder ; there was a bandage ln hcmes "here Baby's Own Tab- mv rem hd’lon k!JL2 ,we,re }? ,make Î? „b7 these remedies, preventive

-ofvbad tatrto afid iJI-temi>er ? I would «cross mv eves and in trvlmr to lets ci#i*e ubAh _____ „ . . niy résolu lion, known I should be In- measures may be taken by which
go back to my old life of languid chat- sPeak I found* that the rich/side of dren nr* v F 8 fretfuI chiI" wltj* ^ind,y meant dieeua- tbe plants are rendered distasteful
tar and Irresponsible dissiiwition. I« n,y fnco was also bound un I passed unknown. The little ones ma b-reath no hint of my to the mature Insects when seeking
wou'd content myself again with my the night In some pain, and P murt an2 HZ the/t are a,,ln^ S5wa* **lte able to a suitable place In which to lay their
fame as the handsomest man in have been for part of it light-headed nin* V» Tablcts are the best mcdl- Harry„lt ^rto. e?®®ut*°,n* 1 was sure ! eggs. For this purpose various al-
town, would accept m.v future wife aa I discovered two or three da vs and tL-thlnîT”!? r°f, stomach, bowel °ne hut the doctor, and per- I kaline or strong-smelling deterrent
for wlidt she was, anul not for what lnter. when Edgar, much moved to‘ld !L..L.. t mÇ . trollblcs. They will haP* Edgar, had seen my face in Its washes may be used 6 errent
8h»?"eht to be, give her the l^.ne mo that I had impioZ everybody well a^"'r.bab7 Wt" and k«T> U Prie88nt cond‘tto”'l and that no dis- It oanZbetoT 
half hearted attentions which who came near me to witness3^that ™,i'„,and tllG.y are guaranteed to ?Jil>tbJ? .Goald S|ve to others any 

x ""U-e ^ much more to her I left all 1 possessed^o Lady Helen Wm îi n° '"Cedients that can hie® °* its appearance. I felt that
taste than earnestness and devo- Norman ton, and had begged ^for the Ih.there LeL™ “,?8t' 'vpakp8t infant. “y b°d‘ly health and strength were 
tlon, and see tliouglit and Lord Ed- "en lintl paper I could not have used uu-Ïk8 fTe,rywhere give tliese Tab- ?, that they had ever been, and 
gar at the devil. U to execute my proposed will ’ wî!.thei,i@ ie8t Pral9e- Mrs. R. Mc- ‘hat nothing bat the wish to keep

f felt much, more inclined to shoot During the next few tin vs er’ Cookstowii, Out., says : "My Î 16 knoiw,edS» of my disfigurement
myself than to open fire on the Edgar hardly ever left m.v ‘’b.Ml- ,,'VaH much troubled with con- fpo*J ™® “f ,ODS as pobsible
pheasants, but jieaiihnig carelessness 8ide- My head and eyes' were „ t̂J“i,a”d ‘"digestion, and was I j>ro,6Pted the dœtor’s orders to me 
anil not tragic Intention, caused the stll‘ lept tlglitly bandaged r -Lïï,™» a,nd pecvisii at nights. I f,emu‘n *" bed and to retain the 
accident which ensued. In getting 80 tllalt I (could neither see uur speak,’ Lo is *ahy°'v“ Tablets and I b ada5*8- « "ow,- too, occurred to 
through a gap in a hedge, m.v gun apr take solid food. Seeing me In this ? , tiL r!?,, ^Cp.'‘l:.T and rests welt. “,e.,,tllat d?,ay bring some
was caught by a briar as I monnfted Plteous condition, Edgar, like the m-L,1, ,* if ',d -t u!t Tablets are a I 8“s,lt modification to my liideons- 
to the higher ground on tile other eood fellow lie was, decided that ser- tS?-4 l<1> durlile t‘*0 teetliing per- "e88-• aPd1.,I,1 resolved to let nature
side: I tried to free it, and hand- n,ons «ere out of season, and that ri.iM-,,., ♦ , ... do what little she could, and not to Remedies to be ir„„i
ling It cautiousi», a sudden shock to 1 must be amused. His humor, howl readi'l^re"take,‘here Tablets Just as se*. °.,lt on mv travels until the mask Remedies are numhe „, r'" 
my face and right shoulder told mo e'er. being of a somewhat slow immv.c 2L 'V a/"1 ernsi|ed to a .wh!cli now covered one-lialf my face r ef creiicen r
z a«d cumbrous kind adapt- , ,y,.,,an be klve" to the ‘‘ad fallen off, and disclosed what- .“ce and *o avoid confusion.

ed to his size, 1 took advantage of bnt £md rétLuL®1 a ïî’1,"1 wlth none ever fresh horrors might be under- kerosene Emnlsion-DIssolve a
m.v enforced silence to let him joke r>r g£lt noLf .V.Ta 4,-7 a‘‘ <iealers "entii. TJien I would, without let- ba f pt>“nd of whale oil soap in one
on unheeded, while m.v own thoughts by nr il fLï "oeents a box tme anyone see my face, start for failon of rain water by boiling; take ____ ,, ,
wandered dreaiily away to my life liam" Mrticine^, r e „?r' wn" son,G «erman S,m for the benefit of f™"1 fire;unld while hob turn ln two auT^s^?»7ti?P t8 feldom n 8er*-
of the past few years, and to the or Sohe « „ , v" .?r0t'kv!'le. Out, my health; before I had been away «allon'? " , kerosene (coal-oil) and ZuWemmL fi r of.’ V“^ U la very
odd quickly discovered mistake in enectady, N. three months I should be forentten. churn briskly for five minutes. Before i.^ remfd?, n BrU‘sl1 UolumUia. The
«iiicli it had lately culminatml. 1 --------------------—----------------------- and free to wend my way wherever usmg add nlne parts of water. onies of iieun iî° 8Pray 2b*! c<"-
wffh "“.WiV6! h B7 • ‘'"f Pcr8‘atency ;>r the middle class, whom It is now I,.I>lea8?d- This Idea, to a man to & Paris Green-One pound of the branches and^runk»L^iirf^L 0n
toriiipnt(Hl ,!,pHo#en ? Plntrld «‘Hiness the fashion to educate ; the women I ^,lon? ,lfe bfld bepnm to present Paris green, one pound of fresh lime, ee»e e^nyl.sion or a wafh^m i
it coming |re®h uistances of of the lower class, who have to so.™Gt'’‘"P like a deadlock, was not a"d »dd to 200 gallons of water. one pound of whaleoil soap bl 'fîre
until I bf«na UflïLkrmre°irm7i ‘?K,ld mn>" bp considered as reasoning Society was â bore, Eor dry application, takcxinc pound gallons of water. For the root 00!°

Called One Day ana Found I he Patient the llttto WueLere^ ImfJ h„.\V,lethMr reL?1'""®8' V.nr-ving' as men do, In I ,”.1®,®",’'°"’.: 4OW, was the chance "f Paris green, with 50 pouiïds of onies remove the surface soli to a 
Ironing and Learned That Dr. WII- been bora Into the wtir'lf with n®^l men® rfPasonulk hewers. But the xto- ° lt|!d, °"l. what p,se there was Dour, land piaster, slaked lime, or doP'tk of six inches for a foot or
Hams’ Pink Pill, h,.d Succeeded at all Andeo to îonLr «ho "XPPrJrla88es' Pur^ang, '? ,ir®; a"7 othw PpMcctly dry powder ^wo around the trunk, and ^g là

. . . . . . . . . . . . .yLj;ya &.*»£-trst ssmz.~ * *
The sufferer from St. Vitus dance, selfLuestioniags mill Pv "'L °Wn Tin h® ”Ce,,tl°" of those whom baokato bed' P"1 «" the bandages gallons of water d ' V® ,Tho «idling moth Is the parent

even in a mild form, is guich to be dreams of anew Hcfen^who1 regener» tLVh th® class '*'« lias tound my face, and turn on my side For Aphis-Use one' pound tn eight w phif de8t™°t've apple w'oém, so
pitied, but when the disease assumes I lo me with the fair toi» and mtt atfng Wtote’ âL”0", °,r Iess f“scin ap a6le<T' before he came Into the gallons of water. g LmnreP°T“ t-P ,'UI growere and cou
ac aggravated form the patient" ®7®8 l"e old b,î? wit“irS5S In- u^naturerLd LZorant'preilT n„ln_ Sca,e~1'' a8e Z£S? 1°, jSSSS

usually us’helpless as an infant, and îéît f her d»n ber,>'ate. whispering -Uces, and In whom an ocraîlonal riv CHAPTER III. T^hm-L " ga,,or‘ of water. only one rector br<^ of the tol.î1ha« to be watched with as much car», a ill t. adjures PS W°^'8 of love 1/™"^®'"?“"®? til?,er8es “self In mere . A" 1 heard Edgar creaking soft- pla'ntdico or aphis Saak®18,111 !°l S"1 7e8t, of Toronto there are Two

St. Vitus dance Is a disease of the I woke ,,,, Lud.lenlv one reîtoto-»’.f art’ ot Philanthropy or of L7 ‘he room, giving the im- water for a few )^„7. m ÎL.iüa h°ï broods’ l“e latter of which is by to?
nerves, and must be treated through rexds^T'edluKiPepi/lg fancy tha‘ this "Tliei If you are.logical you will eye8 «hit” u'naWeA to Ltoéree hto strain0?»6?^8™ri" d"l: “‘‘b"*one broÜd^sîirey with No^oT
th.ai, an I for tb s purpose there is no been with* nm r °h !“7 r‘!lacee had end by marrying a barmaid.” elaborate movements, of great oil eoan"T*fi? p^u'7d8 °r whale No. 6 tliree or lou/ Times in ""the
other medicine in the world acts «0 hcr brea h “nèlî mv e,‘,'LT tC ,PPl ' 1 thl,lk "ot- Barmaids are young trylllK to be light, my heart ad dihrteto4ojéll™i ! dflaolvp,‘’ 8Pring, beginning immediately afto?
«cetiliy as Dr. Williams Pink Pills, feel thcloUchLrhcr'li.» Cnoi, m^Lar mand? of",* uV® Mactl"=C de Ughlm'‘wHi/'i'L U,<™ght ?f decpi'- and twoj or°,é‘n™ falto''>' a‘ 'nte?éTlî
Proot or tins statement is loua 1 in the as slie told me my Hlness had lié heLm, P',llllng- arp Is'ahd to u,™nt .™ ,,2L, ,b® ®Pst; , Tiieele- tervals. at short in- of ten daya. That is all that is re-
cure of Miss Louise Luffman, whose llpr how mucii she loveY m. * ! direwd'11^»^11'^ intpll|Kent aad oureelVes'1 Ikr 'm.rl’,,81 *?ke, between 5. Alkaline Wash for Borers Re barnTtheY1®" V*' ®® are t,TO broods

. _ hoaiejti at Pouchcr's Mills, Ont., who thought I was answ ering i,„T' „„ 1 C0"s*dpr how such a wo- 4® ® „8„„, . , ‘ . Pal1 him ; and duce soft soap to thie nonloô" H "^nd the trees in autumn with stripe
was cured by these pills after two «Jonate words with a great thîlM of rtriUnZ ' ^® tllroxvn "way In the LtLlLentL^M> La ll h? was’ ‘‘age, of thick paRrtYy the ad.HtionYf 7 ^fJ,urlaP; Wltlsps of hay or ally
doctors had failed to benefit her in Joy in niy heart when th f *"‘d,cl'lous and empty existence led by iüi^lllg nt.' Sentie, not without a cer- strong solution of mjhu? t,!W,j f,a tree protectory •- J
the least. The young lady's mother ‘“'-"'I ni.Vecif us'usil.al il daékLe^é and the LaltoL VT 8\® would lau<t'> at TfaTov?lt?aUnLWlU! k®®n ffel* water If applied 'with^ brush^ur” oUier 6enT“! de8tf?v' a,8°' many
tell, the. Story of her daughter's ill- «Hence. darkness and the shallow interests of the women and a J?ng' 8ldw- ing the morning of a rarm kï iVÎT* ?‘l,,'®rr enem‘ea which feed on the
nees ns follows : "I do not think it "Edgar !" I called nut • ... '“"®!',nd *lpr, and demise her do- ™*°alderlng memory, with inclina- will dry in, a few nS..™ rT„JrV'l?1* r°IUige, _such as cankertvorms, tent
possible any one could be afflicted He answered sleenilv fniéi'^uiti "°tliing Imsbnnd ! Witliout counting to|warda a laborious and some- tenacious coating not® a”d .f®1"™1 a caterpillars, leaf-rollers and the like
With a more severe form ^St AUu? way off, "Yes! uC yôé wunt 'any® n£’b® “'moralized b? he? ZaYnotY, s '“sen52’ul,ve,fta•„,R®bel «"‘ved by raZ* S ®a8"7 d1®- ®P^ing ia U8pI™« for thea^te
dunce than tliat which attacked mv thing?” •’ "ant any new position, and add the mistakes I 1 '“'f: his sententious homilies as 6 Poisoned hrnvt»»„s- . maggot. The remedy most to bedaughter Louie-. Her arms andlegt "No. thank yore" 1“ Parvenue to tile foibles of the él”?e|^a I"!, ,m!Sht, lie was a good fungi and bisect? on fruit * trees f°® of’Ylndf u th® promI>t d«structl5à
would twitch and Jerk, her face waü A pause. class into ivhirfsi,,, was admlttetl ! " I i moxlln'iftY , was fond of him. Dissolve 4 pounds of ?opo?l sntoh«7 "®, as to Prevent the
dr"wn and finally her left sid° be- "* say.” I went on a few moment = .. T^1Pn’, on whole, you will—” ™ 2a*iV e to Khorw hlm I was IP sulphate maggots going into the ground. This
came numb ne though par.ilyzTl. Two '«ter; "nobody has been in the renm w. ,R4™aln singlp' »r take for the ”£*?, *°SlUlen ,Sa t : ~ J-------------------------—— bMt be done by keying a sSf!
do lors attended her, but their treat- have they'-" ' he room, Wife the usual fool of ray own class, “ hS'Ï ? ir"1” you know, I don't know how long "<lLk tY?lY®n P^u ^'"'P or "‘lier
ment did not help her but she . No. no-o-body,” with a van-n ”tt T1 barp tllp usual fool of her »nh ” “° 7011 rppl ? * may have to stay there to th? L, iV ?rrhard- The penning
gerw steadily worse. Her tongue be- lenst- 1 "'uy have dozed, but I don't 0n"cla8« f°r a husband." Oll.exer so much bat toy. I shall meantime------•• 1 “‘e Pofpoujtry beneath Infested tree*
fn 4“;, 1llPr «J* pph thick an i think—' bUt 1 "°n 1 ' ®Ht:rEdgar’" 8a‘d I. after a short b‘LgPf.tl"g ”P ?ow."/ "In the meantime what?” tire round a most a8pfa'

. to.isiiiijt. and she could neither No, of course not.” But, I was hor- Paasp’ ‘ a™ not so calm ns you arc "ell, >011 irnistn t be in too great “Your sister—Helen 
Stt still nor stand still. She could ri,bly «hie nwake by this SomT ™y mind U Ie8« well-regutiled ! 4 hn"y' You have b.-en patient so that siie ls frre”
POMiold nnylliaig m h»r liaii.t, an I it of, the landages round my' head wff? Hmt®®' 1 'vant Something in m.v lonS' lt would be a pity to destroy "But supposhto' she doesn't went 
wa« lucessarv to watch her all the bav‘ng been removed for the first 1®,,' ™, yoa w°"'d not want froi io"r credit just at the last.'" to be freo-' Lmiltinlr— Waat
time as we feared she would injure t,a10 tllp evening before, I had lib- 'wL L- ‘̂i® doc le "rceptance of mv . f am onl.v waiting for my face to "Supposing slip ‘ “l '8-7 ,
hors,-if The last doctor who at- prty of speech again, of which I seem 1? ,® t Ul ', 4°Ver co"tp"t me ; I want »enl now, of course. But, I say Ed- being t?«I to L d»L,i - , “â”,7 l°r
ten.icd lie,- told me she w ould never pd resolved to make the most “r JLT l‘re‘llr"cd' Ear, it will take a long time for Eden, -L® death’s head ? No,

JP’-, h'tter, an 1 It was then tiiat I Elgar, there’s a fire Dickering to eftoi-t ‘rf 1'",°' ,lle rase had the. tbat to get all right. Whv part mxe ï wént xZtnY J‘pleaspd,at
Pto>U®A „l° ,tly 1,r' " ill la ins’ Pink the grate, isn’t there’” " rJnCt °* *rritntlne Edgar, wlio natu- of my cheek was completel v blown from me to lipr“ if° Wr te.,? letter

Ei-lrE'Bi'EE EwraâSi -cElt--£
elle could sleep better and tin- w*1-' on cau-tli do they still keep the 16 Is unreasonable to expect, from * man baths, and
spasms were less severe. From that “andaSes ovpr my eyes ? I know our Pllysical and mental inferior
on there was a marked improvement )!,e.y were afraid of my going blind. Powers equal to our own." he said
in her condition, and one day the “ut I haven’t; so wlmt’s it for?” h0" ‘bite or dismissal of tile subject 
f”, l',,®re' "1 had,«al 1 «■"- Cont i not "I don’t know,” mumbled Etig-ir tt 7'°'* !l°w am I to expeat from

Ï®'' ci'mc- wh puling and rather b anklv. He added lia-Dto’ S i™ the power of looking at my
touil her ironing— omething she -I suppose tile doctor knowi hf.Lre ?ls,,eu1Ced face without horror. w“n 
|lud,7’‘ been able to do for months, you’d bi-tter leave them ni^L?’bts,t’ } am by 1,0 means sure tliait I could
‘ iiPld, ,hlal 11 was Dr Williams' Pink -qj, v „ m alone. have felt redoubled devotion if a
Pill« that was curing li*>r and ho . 111 ^ed- similar ftccitlent hisi hn
said, "Well. I am surprised.’but,con- A long siionce. during which Edgai, her?" < ppeaed to
tinue the pills, they will cure her." aadp® the impression that it was ‘'"'omen are different from us and 
she no.it in all light or ten boxes and i £*{4 “f a, 8lck nurses duty when the "ot to ,,Pl judged by the same rules
kl r.ow a.-'Jiealthy a girl as you will I>atipnt showtvl signs of restlessnes, Beauty—of some sort—is a diitv
find anywhere, and she has not since PP4tpred -''tout the room, and at last "“ï them, while everyone knéws 
t»ad a siniptoni of the trouble." r®l* over something. that an ugly man makes quicker nro-

I 3^11 ar(ï wrak or ailing: if your I, Sft*v* E<lgar," I began again with th'em than a handsomp
nerves are tlml nn,| Ji.led, or your l3n t my face a good deal bafter- °^’ Handsome
blood is out o. condition, you will be cd °» the right side?" "ell, I should like to Judge what
wise to use Dr. Williams' P.nkPilirf 1 heard him stop, and there was a ®°rt ,of Progress with them mvTgto
wh c i ai r an unfailing cure for nil I'ttle clash of glasses Then he f®4*i *8 “ke‘y to make. Give me* a
blood and nerve trouble». But b-sure «poke, with some constraint hp looking-glass.” . a
you get the genuine, with the full '* Yes, a little. I v if vw.ii . ho would not. Ho said the rlrtf
name, Dr. William*’ Pink Pills for be some time before it gets^all riaht tor Imd forbidden mo to use-----------
Pale People on the wrapper a roan t But you're m> intern-if IninJii. ypt’ that my face waT still „n
ereïi ^tl^épnMaétX” b°nOK' anJ Ulat'8 *b® «rca0? £a,ed^vod ,tba T

Co., Dros.to.to. Out. . s , ' , lformo gather that my « ^tX^T'Ll "tÛ
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enemies of the apple 
tree, attacking the foliage, are the 
eye-spotted bud-moth; which can be 
destroyed by spraying early wltlh a 
strong Paris green waste consisting 
of one pound eacii. of Paris green and 
fresh lime, in 100 gallops of water; 
tile eigar case-bearer, the pistol 
case-bearer, and leaf r«H 
which can. be destroyed b 
means.

Destroy

i

f now

rs, all of 
tbe same

tent caterpillars by 
spraying the trees with poisons, as 
given in either dumber 2 or 6, di
rectly the young caterpillars are 
noticed. All tents should also be 
cut off and destroyed early before 
tlie leaves hide them.

Green fruit 
treated to No. 6.

Canker worm can. be destroyed 
with u t*r 6 ns sob a as the cater
pillars appear.
_iï!1® „aPPle “Pills can be destroyed
with 3 Or 4.

The insects attacking the wood 
are. principally the flat-headed 
borer and the round-headed borer, 
and the best remedy lor both is 
? _5p?uLar treatment every June, 
Just before the time the eggs are 
usually laid, with deterrent washes 
such as No. 5, or the same with 

i hiude carbolic acid added ln the 
j proportion of one pint to tour gai- 

ions of the wash, to life applied 
with a large brush to the bark of 
the trees and trunks and larger 
limbs. When a tree is infested, the 
presence aT the grub may be de
tected by the borings which it 
pushes out of Its burrows and by 
tho sunltcn, discolored apuearanoe 
or the bark. By cutting through' the 
bark tbe grub carv be destroyed. If 
it has penetrated Into the wood it 
can bo lulled with a piece of stout 
pliable wire.
usb°I ‘be3°>ster «hell bark-louse.

There are several other kinds of 
scale insects which occur upon the 
apple, which may be treated lu
bark-louL.Wa7 tbe oy«lPr «Ml

worms should be

;>

od that the operation or*“spraylng” 
does not mean sprinkling or sliower- 
‘pe,, ‘Spraying” means applying 
liquids by means of a force pump 
and spraying nozzle with such force 
as to break up tile liquid so thor
oughly that It tolls upon the plants 
treated as an actual mist or spray. 
Unless you carefully spray and not> 
sprirfkle you cannot get an even dis
tribution of liquids, therefore 
cannot get the best

had

•r<
you

results.

A SURPRISED DOCTOR

Sain a Case of St Victus Dance 
Could Not be Cured\

1 9

6

-it

I

prao-
\

know
Willie Not to be Tempted.

(Tit-Bits.)

SSSSSS
Mother—H’m. 

say- to tli^t ? .
Snton'”-1 ?',d’ f‘(ie‘t thpe behind me, 
hlm^”* aDd waUced off and left

And what did you

(To be Continued.)f

THIS LITTLE GIRL CURED OF ECZEMAI

I The Burning, Stinging SensatUmsTaken Away and the Raw Flesh Healed by

frequently h ippons that LT'héfLTreryto^éihtoto“*/r°m rezpm;l. a form of 1 Idling skin disease, but It
victim of this Skin trouUc.W. Chasers œmmcnttS moavre ."Æî-'® l!kply tLC.ijret atiling
ailment. Take, for example, the following case: ** 1 ^ 1|Ulck rcil ““d permanenit cure for tiiif
^ vt£^VS8 ”^t8 f^M Company, Ltodsay.' Onto,

many remedies,“né. Cliase’'/Ototmcntw^s onto^éé'rmretto.^1,'®®''' ‘ffa<nd tto^j,and
cure to1 tCtoe,£ts,rak tQ° htehl7 ^ xChaoe's Ointment, as it c^toif^ted a prompt and permanent 

fationé® °1,aSe'8 0in>®nt 18 re-rkabl, effective as a treatment for sore feet, and

^ ^^^a;Ia-ar=®dd-'-a®-p0«t”

21 sa? sS» FrEFS™Si°iHleÆttcbln« ^«eases-a^

-

f soon brought 
wo tried a great
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rebelHoe* b* utterly unraanonabl*

Without a ward Philip rose steadily 
to Us fast aad balanced hia way along 
the beam to the wall She held her 
breath. He might fall. He might—

"Where am yen going?" aha cried 
tremulously.

"Home,” he answered shortly.
"Oh, Phil, dont-4eare—me—alone in 

the darkl" she Implored.
"Why not? Ton hare distinctly said 

you waited to get rid of me. You evi
dently hath the sight of me."

"Oh, but that was before the ladder 
fell. I mean—oh, please, please come 
back," she entreated.

"Will yon make up this wretched 
quarrel and start all over again T

“Never I”
"Then goodbyl” And he resumed his
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On Easter Sunday morning for the 
first time St Paul’s congregation was 
to occupy Its new church. It was not 
an elaborate edifice, but with Its quaint 
English effects, Its huge overhanging 
rafters, its deep set windows and lta 
din, quietly furnished chancel it was 
a far cry from die town ball, where for 
several yearn the band of worshipers 
bad met So the happy occasion was to 
be duly celebrated, and the young wo
men of the altar guild had taxed their 
Individual and collective Ingenuity—to 
aay nothing of parse#—In order to beau
tify the chancel with flowers.

Philip Harrison, pausing in the door
way, nodded hia head approvingly.

“The girls have done well, and this

Mr. John Wiltse baa returned home 
after spending a few days with Rev. 
Geo. Snider in Kingston.

Mr. John Male has engaged Mr. 
Geo. Scott, jr., as foreman for the 
eon. '

Mr. 8. Seaman and family have 
moved to their cottage tor the rammer.

Mise Lizzie Rice, of Westport, is 
the guest of Mies Katie Bolin.

The stone crusher is hard at work, 
here now.

Mr. R. P. Byrne, of Mioaville, was 
visiting friends here on Sunday.

Mr. Claude Knowlton has gone to 
Windsor, Ont., where he has a situa
tion as head watch maker with a large 
firm of that place.

Mr. John Davis and Mr. M. Sher
wood have completed the ditching and 
stoning the streets of Chantry which 
is highly appreciated by the neighbors 
of the vicinity.

MTNo paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid except at the option of the publisher, 

* A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been 
made.

sea-ADVERTISING,
Business notices in local or news columns 10c 

per line for first insertion and So per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or-under, per year 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines. 94.00. 

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insertion and 3c per line foT each subse
quent insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements
Advertisements sent without written in

structions will be inserted until forbidden and 
charged full time.

All advertisements measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch

Mrs John Murphy, King St, leaves 
shortly for a few weeks’ vint with 
friends in Michigan.

Mr R”H. Fields is engaged for the 
present patting a new roof on his 
carriage barn.

"Yon will be killed!” she warned
Mm.

"It doesn’t matter now,” ho answer
ed easily.

She knew he did not mean It and that 
purposely he let his foot slip while he 
clutched at the rafter, but she was too 
proud and angry to speak. Silently aha 

will give Just the correct finishing watched him make his way along the 
touch to the decorations." he mur- beam that topped the aide wall, and so 
mured os he stalked down the center to 0,6 rear of the church. Here a storm 
aisle, carrying a pore white dove, with door, built in aide, made a platform ten 
outstretched wings. His sister, who ,eet fr°m the beams. He carefully 
w&s the president of. the altar guild, swung himself down, then dropped 
had pressed him into ^service, and be . from the platform to the floor. Next 
was to suspend the bird Jnat above toe ehe *®w him come up toe aisle to the 
lectum. He was glad that the matter chancel.
had slipped her mind until after all toe Her heart beat fast What would he 
girls had gone, for since a certain night do? She would never pay the price he 
when Mildred Allen and he had parted demanded for her deliverance. She did 
In bitterness he had rather avoided the hate to bo bullied. She had never 
circle of young people who rallied thought Philip could be such a bully, 
round his sister In her work for St ye8> that was the very word.
Paul's. In the dusk she could see him work-

Philip climbed up a tall ladder and 0Ter the ladder. Finally be raised it 
had wired the dove to the rafter above to the wall and placed It securely with- 
the lectorn when suddenly from be- ,n h® reach.
neath hia feet slipped toe ladder, fall- “r°° can come down now," he Bald 
Ing with a crash among the choir stalls, I curtly aa be turned his back, “but If

you Wlirwslt a minute or two I will be 
outside the building, and yon will be 
safe from annoyance,"

He walked toward the rear of the 
church. A quick gasp followed him 
through the gathering shadows; then 
aa he neared the doer he heard the roe- 
tie of feminine skirts, and a voice called 
entres tingly;

“Phil, dear Phil, wait Jnat a 
ment"

He turned. A whirlwind of golden 
hair, warm, tremulous lips and coaxing 
arms threw Itself into his embrace.

"Phil, dear, I thought yon were going 
to force me to be good and make up. 
If you had, I’d hated yon, but"—

"And now?"
What followed only the paschal 

lamb, smiling benevolently from hie 
post above the altar, could telL And 
he smiled In Jnst the same aet way two 
months later when Philip and Mildred 
walked down the aisle, with Mildred’s 
white gloved linger marking the page:

•The Form of Solemnization of Mat
rimony.”

\

Oar local butchers are doing a rush, 
ing business this

Rev. Mr. Lawson delivered 
impressive sermon Cere on Sabbath 
evening last, which was highly appre
ciated by hJI present.

T__. . D , , The cold, damp weather of the last
1^, T.ÿ’ R?,a ’.ha8 few weeks has been very unfavorable
been quite indisposed tor a few days for the corn, 
but is around again.

T
season.

a verv
ATHENS, JULY 10, 1902.

THE HIGH SCHOOL,
It will he gratifying to the people of 

Athens and vicinity to know that the 
High School here was never in a more 
healthy condition than at present. 
This year the amount required to be 
raised on taxable property is lower 
than tor many years ; tin- attendance 
is larger than at any other time in the 
history of the institution, and the woik 

, being done by the principal and bis 
assistante was never productive of bet 
ter results. That the board is perfect
ly satisfied is evidenced by the fact 
that the able staff of teachers have 
been re engaged, for another 
When such excellent work is being 
done it certainly would be unwise to 
make any change. The secretary of 
the board lately received from the

The People’s Column..
.4

Ad vis of 6 lines end under in this oo.umn, tSo 
for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions.

*

Miss Edith Chnroh, of Qlossville, is 
spending a few days with friends in 
Brockville this week.

Yorkshire and Berkshire 
Boars.SEELEYS BAY

Wm. Coleman’s condition 
unchanged.

Mrs. R. Maxwell and son of Detroit 
are visiting friends here and vicinity 
and will remain for a few weeks.

Stacey Bros, are pushing the work 
on their store and tinehop.

G. B. Hawkins is getting along 
nicely with the erection of his 
brick house, the walls of the second 
story being nearly completed.

J. A. Alysworth, ot Bath, Supreme 
Organizer I.O.F. spent a few days here 
this week working in the interests of 
the order and was successful in getting 
three new members for the court, here.

A large number from this place and 
vicinity attended the circus at Kings
ton on Saturday,

Farmers have commenced cutting 
hay in this section but find it difficult 
to cure it owing to so much wet 
weather.

A. Leadbeater has the improvements 
to his barns and stables completed.

Mr. James Bryan and Miss Hattie 
Flynn were married at Kingston, 
June 26th by Rev. T. Brown of the 
Princess St. Methodist church.

Mr. Albert Gilbert, of Kingston, is 
here canvassing for the sale of acete- 
Iyne gas plants the past few days.

——

Good pure-bred animals of the above 
reed» to r service.

F. B. BLANCHARD.
Addison. Ont.

remains
Mr. Philander Brown and family, nf 

Smith’s Falls, paid our village a short 
call on Monday last.

The hay and grain crops in this 
section are as good, if not better, than 
last year, but owing to the wet weather 
the co-n is not as good as last year.

lS-tf

Hay For Sale
Fortunately the young man bed a 

stout grip on the polished oak beam, 
and before the noise died away he Imd 
swung himself up and from bis pefeh 
full twenty feet above the chancel pur
veyed the broken ladder with a 
expression.

Suddenly he removed hia

MRS. MARY GRKEN,
Elgin Street.year.

Athene, June 3rd, VS, 22tfDELTA. new

For Sale.iv’”\ Mr. W. W. Phelps has improved 
the appearance of his house with a 
dressing of paint.

T. R. Johnston, Toledo, has secured 
the services of his father, Walter 
Johnson, to deliver his bread to Delta 
every Tuesday and Friday. He leaves 
his bread at J. A. Bell’s store to sell. 
He purposes to do his bread second to 
none in the back country.

The scholars from elsewhere 
to Delta to try entrance examinations 
in the public school. Mr. William 
Johnston, the scho*Inspector, of 
Athens, was presiding examiner. ,

Miss Gertie Seymour, of Toledo, 
returned home after visiting her 
cousin, Miss Fanny M, Hazelton.

from
the ladder and glanced around with an 
uneasy sense that some one was watch
ing him. This was Impossible, for the 
church had been absolutely empty 
When he entered It He turned cau
tiously on hia perch and caught a 
smothered exclamation. Then he saw 
not ten feet away a tousled golden 
head and a pretty face. In which 
amusement and fright mingled. The 
girl waa peering from a loft above the 
recess near the chancel left by the 
builders for the eventual accommoda- 
tion of a pipe organ.

"Well, Mllly, It looks as If yon ware 
In a hole too."

She Ignored both the 
chuckle which followed 

“I do not see.” she

Owing to my removal to Brockville. I otter

Movements, hard and soft water I» 
baths, funmce etc.

Department in Toronto extracts from 
the latest report made by Inspector 
Seath which is very favorable. Mr. 
Seatb, in his general comments, states 
that the provision made tor teaching 
the prescribed courses of study are gen
erally satisfactory ; the division of 
duties among teachers ; the ratio of 
pupils to teachers is satisfactory, and 
the discipline up to the standard. A 
good beginning, he remarks, has been 
made in supplementary reading in 
English literature. Referring to the 
different departments he speaks of 
English and History as good and fair ; 
Mathematics, good ; Latin, good ; 
French and Grammar, good and fair ; 
Reading, good and fair ; while commer
cial and drawing was not inspected. 
In his criticising he says the pronun
ciation of French admits ôf much im 
provement. In his general ^remarks 
he says : “The condition of this school 
is very satisfactory. The pupils are 
hard working and their general tone is

modem im 
the house.

Mortgage security wtil be accepted forteeva 
ty-flve percent of the purchase price. For to 
tiler particulars Inquire of

J t

I
W. A. LEWIS,

Athena. i .27tf
8

came
Y

—.'A z I PROMPTLY SECUBEDI
'

orK"ïï
Send ug » rongh sketch or model ot ftmz
invention or Improvement and we will Ml 
J™. free our opinion as to whether it is, 
probably patentable. We make a specialty, 
of applications rejected in other haadfci 
Highest references furnished.

> - MARION * MARION 
PATENT SOLICITONS *
OMIS Mechanics! Engineers, Gradua_________

i 1 oiwfochnlc School of Engineering, Bachelors fcs 
Applied Sciences, Level University, Members 

1 1’atrnt Law Association, American Water Worts 
( Aceocistion, N -w England Water Works Assoc.
( P. o. Suivcyors Association. Assoc. Member Can.
< SocLty of Civil Engineers.

tz*'

tr'
replied In ley 

tones, “how my predicament can be of 
the least interest to Mr. Harrison.”

Philip, now quite secure dn the broad 
beam, hugged his knees and looked at 
her entreatingly.

"Come, now, Mllly, Isn’t that s bit 
strong to the man you were practically < 
engaged to less than a week ago?"

"It Is hard to be reminded of the fol
lies of one’s youth,” she confided to the 
paschal lamb which stood out in bold 
relief back of the altar to her right 
"One la not to blame, however, for 
mistaking a flirt for a gentleman.”

"I’m not a flirt” answered Philip j 
hotly, and in his excitement he almost 
slipped off the beam.

Mildred tried hard not to smile end 
continued to gaze at the lamb.

"Isn’t it odd,’’ she continued, "how 
some persons will flb even in churchV’

The lamb wisely kept out of the dis
cussion. but young Harrison answered 
for him.

"Mllly, won’t you please listen? I 
never cared a rap for Jennie Adams, 
honestly."

“Then," she retorted, suddenly for
getting the lamb, “why did you send 
her those perfectly lovely violets?"

A great light came to Philip.
“Why, those were a phllopena pres

ent. Didn't she tell you?”
"That la a very ancient excuse for _

bestowing violets on a gtd- to whom . . . “ Pets-
you are not engaged. You might at A me haB * t®ad
least have Informed me of your lnten- f° veil trained that It Jumps upon her 
Opus hefnrohanrt Then, von see. I tep end 0,8,1 npon » tab!e near her In shouldn’t have cared, a^d perb^ I °rd8r t0„catcb fllee- Anothrf-Mdy has 
might have warned you"-thi. Just s V'88 “ petB- have the free-
trifle viciously—“that a girl withJen- °*J?e hou“ “d «Ifï0"4 hnnttn* 
ule’a sallow complexion does-hot look flea: tYhenever they wish to go out 
well wearing violets. Crimton earns- °n.thl^r<î,tl1!!,bop doae to“edoor 
dona would have been better." ,nd trUL My fr,8nd °Pens 0,8 door-
- ‘■Well, I will ask yon next time." and ont “8y «°- When they wish to 
Then, catching sight of more thunder- r®turn, they approach the door and 
clouds gathering, he added hastily, “I “J^8 0,8 j?™5 n°lee *? aek for ad" 
mean there will be no chance of Its ™,ttence- Tb8y e°Joy "f8 “2
ever happening again If you will for- f^8y* Mme backJ?to 0,8 hoa" °* 
give me.” their own accord. They have a basin

His contrition seemed genuine. More- aand ,0/ tb8lr, “d “ ï^8 
over, she was uncomfortable, and tiie of wat” ** the!f bathtub-They are

*”»-««—- SS ,T: SS.
“How did you get In?” be questioned. blbernat8 ln J* ho°8e’ bury'n« the“- 

Acoording to the Denv.,-'! publican ^ wae worklng on the ladder, and mgV<tn “it during the*winter —'(lood 
the Northern tight, a su,., weekly my cnrio8,ty “"'tom what this HonJekeeplng 
psper published to Betties, Ai .ska, is r"bby bo'8 r”--nd then l caught Ho”88k88pln»’

istence. The subscription price is «25 I The, «m, DOt miss me, and-end-then 
a year while single copies sell tor 50c. | i saw you and thought Pd wait until 
The Yukon Miner, published at Daw- ! yon got out of t\- way”— 
son City, a copy of which recently ! “Thank yon. it waa on bis brow 
reached us, is worth $50 a year and that the stormcloudi now gathered.

I ”1 had a vague Idea that «you were 
j rather glad to see me and that this 
: miserable misunderstanding was to be 
; forgotten."

“Oh. then you think a girl Is to be 
vacant for about twelve years and bore 1 bullied; that because I could not help 
the reputation of being haunted, and myself I’d have to be pleasant Well, 
while at work pulling it down the skele- let me Inform you that I’d rather stay 
ton of an infant was found wrapped in here all night than accept a favor of 
a blanket and boarded up in the wall. 1 Ton, Mr. Harrison."
How long it had been there it is im- * she 6M not mean a word she said.

j but when a girl has been nursing a

and the

Cameron Bros, are building a fine, 
large lime kilne 20ft, high with a big 
hollow connecting two ovens. They 
expect to have it finished in 2 weeks, 
having a large pile of white stones to 
be ready tofbum.

Victor Hicock formerly of here, 
lately of Falls City, Nebraska, re
turned to Delta to visit his grand 
parents Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. 
Torrence Soper. He said that he did 
not like to live in Nebraska for hard 
times. Wi 
Victor has

Oltlstsss end Irving.
Mr. Gladstone was a great admirer 

of and never missed an opportunity of 
seeing Irving In one of his great char
acters. It chanced that after being 
present at the first night of “Ravena- 
wood,” presented to September, 1890, I 
had occasion to post off to Edinburgh 
to chronicle the proceedings In the 
penultimate Midlothian campaign. At 
dinner on the night of my arrival I 

' had the good fortune to find myself 
seated next to Mr. Gladstone, says a 

1 writer In Chambers’ Journal.
It was a time of great storm and 

stress In the political world. Mr. Glad
stone was leading the attack upon the 
government which resulted in Its de
feat at the general election two years' 
later. When he heard that I had been 
at the first night of “Ravenswood,” all 
other topics were set aside. He over
whelmed me with a torrent of ques
tions as to how Irving had worked ont 
particular episodes.

I remembered he waa particularly 
anxious to know how the final scene, 
where the hat of the drowned Ravens
wood is found forlorn on the sands, 
was staged. He told me that of all 
Scott’s novels he most admired The 
Bride of Lammermoor.”

LAKE ELOIDA

Mr iJas. Wiltse has put up a new 
windmill. Alex. Eaton, of Athens, 
did the work. As

MSImedicine discovered. M ■Stags guaranteed to cure RM 
[Weakness, all effects ot abase

Mr. Andrew Henderson has repair
ed his woodshed and finished sheeting 
his silo. He will paint both buildings.

Measles are quite prevalent. Clif
ford Crummy is very sick with them 
at present.

Mr. and Mrs. Coleman have 
boarder. It is a fine boy.

Mrs. Boget and Mrs. Abies, Çhantry 
were guests at Mrs. Crummy’s last 
week.

Miss Nellie Wiltse and Mr. Amos 
Wiltse visited friends at Delta recent-

8 pleased to hear that 
ured a good position at 

good one; the latest addition,^ the at James Siùart Man’f. Co., Brockville. 
science master, will, I believe, prove if Rev. H. Hewitt, of Limerick, Eng- 
very efficient teacher." Mr. Seath also land, has arrived in Delta to be the 
is of opinion that the value of the ?ues^ JL Williams. He
school library should be increased, and, h“8 g0ne to Mamtoba Conference, 

if possible, the books of the public 
library should be used for school pur
poses. He believes also that the want 
of ventilation is a very serious defect, 
and that the ceiline of one of the class 
rooms be rekalsomined.

unusually good. The staff is slab a

lor excess, Nentsi Worry.HHMHINNMHG teooo, Opium or Stimulante. Mailed on reoetpS
a new

Miss Sadie Stafford, of Soperton, 
and Miss Nellie Webster, of Wash- 
bum’s Comers, were guests of 
fonner's brother.

Æaa*-AtheM by

A Choice Selection 
of Clocks. *v /IDAYTOWN iy-

Farmers’ Choice Factory for month 
of June paid the patrons $16.66 per 
ton for milk. It took 10.77 lbs. of 
milk to make a pound of cheese.

Mr. Amos Wiltse and Mr. Charles 
James have each purchased 
buggy.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Lamb spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. D. L. 
Johnston.

Crop prospects are good with the 
exception of corn which is retarded on 
account zt so much wet weather.

VILLAGE COUNCIL.
The Village Council mpt to regular 

monthly meeting session bn Monday

i .

A dog belonging to Leon and 
evening, all present after reading and Shirley Wood recently captured a fox 
adoption of minutes. The clerk read half grown which the boys arfe having 
the petition of R. D. Judson and mounted.

J. H. Wood is home from a trip 
through the eastern States and reports 
things booming in the land of the 
Stars & Stripes. People are quite dis
couraged in trying to raise sheep for 
profit wool bringing such a low figure.

a new

several other grocers, asking that the 
early closing bylaw to so far as it 
affected the class of shopkeepers 
petitioning, be repealed.

Also a bill for $8.07 for registering 
town hall bylaw and other exjienses to 
connection with the passing ol said by
law and another for $3.70 for new 
coupling for fire hose kand express 
charges on some. On motion, the 
petition of R. D. Judson and others 
was laid over for future consideration, 
and the bills of B. Loverin were order
ed to be paid. On motion an order 
was given Wm. Shinnick for $2.00 for 
drawing engine to the Bullis mill fire. 
On motion the money deposited to the 
Merchants' Bank, Savings depa tment, 
wafr ordered out on order ot Reeve and 
Clerk and placed to the credit of the 
treasurer to meet current expenses.

It was decided that notice be given, 
in the Reporter to tlk ratepayers of 
the village to meet in Lamb's Hall on 
Tuesday evening, July 24th, at 8 
o’clock to discuss the question of the 
location of the new town hall.

*e
Hi *■ atKsâriuice IN
” » thi.y closely resemble |Rf 

Clocks which a short time ago MM 
for three times the price we’re asklag. 

Particularly pretty patterns In porcelain. 
Some rich effects In black and gut. 

Pleasing presents at pleasing prices.

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS

k\
Owing to a change in the postal 

arrangements, manuscript for newspapers 
will now require a TWO cent stamp in
stead of one cent as formerly. Our 
respondents are requested to note this 
fact and govern themselves accordingly. 
Be careful to put a TWO cent stamp on 
all newsletters hereafter.

I’HILLIPSVTLLE.

Mr. R. C. Hacking has been for 
some time making and delivering 
1000 cheese boxes weekly, 
season’s output will be about 24.000. 
He manufactures his own belts by 
steam, and runs hia saw mill and grist 
mill chiefly by water power. The 
former good reputation of boxes from 
these bending works is still maintain
ed. For nearly 85 years annually this 
box factory has turned off mary 
thousands, some years 20,000, other 
seasons, 80,000. Probably ^between 
five and six hundred thousand all told.

FRONT OF YONGB.

cor- Xover
The

Coates & Son,
*CtChlTlFIC OPTICIANS.
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Sensible Selflehm
When you are paid off Saturday 

night why not ose the money In add- I , 
Ing to your own comfort? Why divide ’ 
It among a lot of people who care noth- 5 
Ing for yon and who live easier than I * 
you do?

Why play the slot machines, with 
three chances out of four against you?

Why pay a high price for liquor 
which actually harms you?

A lot of things around your home 
need repairs, or, if yon are a bachelor, 
make your room more comfortable.

Sensible selfishness la a good thing.
If yon have money to give away, give 
It to year wife or children or keep it 
yourself.—Atchison Globe.

•O YEARS*

sells at $1 per copy.Mr. Bryan, of the roller mill, has 
jnst received a car load of hard Mani
toba wheat. Mr Bryan is doing a 
flourishing trade in flour and feed.

The horsetraders union will be held 
this year at Springfield, Escott.

Mr, 8. Birch, of Waxford, sold his 
fine farm for three thousand dollars. 
Mr. Birch will retire, and he will 
camp tnis rammer at Charleston.

< TRADE MAREE» 
DESIGNS,

rfy COPYRIGHTS *«,
description mss 

ww. Whether an inventlonfr

Sïïi—id

Farmers to the Eastern Townships 
of Quebec aie ueiy much discouraged 
over the unseasonable weather and ex
cessive rainfall. Several have had to 
sow the same field twice and may have 
to do so a third time, the &rain being 
swamped by the rain. The lands 
along the river have been inundated 
several times and are again threatened 

’ the tain continues.

A house in Sontb Lancaster was re-1 
cently purchased by a Mr. Bertrand 
and demolished. The house has been I

EX SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,\
\

vr
possible to say. MUNN A CO.;

» ! Snssssi New Verb.\

i. V
/

1

YourHair
“Two years apa *y hair was

falling out badly. 1 purchased a
bottle of Ayer's Hair Vigor, 
soon my hair «topped crating out.’’ 

Misa Minsk Hoover, Paris, in.

Perhaps your mffifer 
had thin hair, but that is 
no reason why you must 
go through life with half- 
starved hair. If you want 
long, thick hair, feed It 
with Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
and make it rich, dark, 
and heavy.

lUls AH

nsttsnassrxsar&jsi
yon a bottle.  ---------V-— ---------
ot tout merest srrrtss offles. Address, 

J. O. AVÏB GO., Lowtil, Mass.

Patents
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-AST OF CABICATDBBBROCKVILLE 
BUSINESS 

COLLEGE.

MORNING STROLL NO. 5 —■ ~~ ■ >» ...
EVOLUTION AND INFLUENCE OF THE 

NEWSPAPER CARTOON.The World
is Clothed

;> ‘
’

Tke AMlnt Greek», Bp* .., 
Bsrptls»» Wie4 Grfte^e# pl0tiv€» 

Bmnbn.Uy  ̂
fc4eeB** Oatirr Crane.

'story is told of an tÿpf jgf thw 
■*T^iitwnth century who was as __ 
formed In fleure as he was ridiculou» 
In dreaa, and as senstore about hi» 
physical deformity as he was vain ot 
hie eccentric attire, that while servlns 
mass one morning he observed a smile 
of contempt on the face of one of the 
courtiers present and determined ta? 

pgf himself by serving a procès» 
n biro for appearance in court the

in search of b naine*, and calling on 
Mr. A. J. Love, learned that the con 
tract for printing the sunplieç. for the 
Lyndhurst fair, for the year 19^2, had 
been awarded to the Reporter.

The genial secretary, Mr. Love, is 
on his second? year as an official of the 
fair and from him we learned that not 
withstanding the a!mo.t total colape^ of 
the fair last fall, on account of the bad 
weather, the directors «re putting forth 
diligent efforts to make this year’s fair 
bigger and better than ever. An 
energetic can vising committee were to 
;t»rt gut pa the following Monday in 
search of new members and special 
j''nations, The Reporter will give the 
society ali iS? «wwtanw possible to 
keep the merits of this o.* an“ PTfWf 
fair before the public.

Right across the street from Mr 
Love’s office stands the hew substantial 
stone mill of the Messrs. John and

« Westward Hol^We turned onr 
Friday morning last, on 

pleasure and business bent. The 
objective point of our trip was the 
smart little village of Lyndhurst, and 
we hoped to gather in a few pointers 
for the edification of Reporter readers 
and at the same time do a little bust 
ness tor ourselves

The first thing that struck our notice 
wee the “Repaire” being made just out
side the corporati >n limits on the Delta 
road. We are not so conceited as to 
imagine for a moment that we know 
*11 about road making, but nine -
in SUcOMS'on is puVhiu istor should give 
ue some practical ideas^in that line. 
The repairs referred 'to, consisted ot 
scraping about a foot deep of mud on

hereof Domin-Pronounced by 
ion and Provincial Parliament» to be a 
first clam Business School. Has your 
education been neglected 1 Do you want 
to improve hi Do you want to become 
a good Bookkeeper or Shorthand writer» 
If too do our catalogue will tell you 
what to ''do. Send for it Address— 
Brockville Business College,

Brockville, Ont

on

.

« Nature, but Man must provide/Clothing for
Roy i-lame
Himseli' and any man, youth or boy locking for the 
best possible investment in clothing mjlfend his search 

jhe assortment is so large and well selected

■
?

| i PROFESSIONCARDS.here.
that we confideL-itly guarantee complete satisfaction.

c-ur Hats, Caps, Sweaters, Belts,
Bicycle Hose, Fancy Socks, Colored Shirts, Under- 

Umbrellas, Brace.*. Collars, Ties and Men’s

av

\ ISBte’o I;DB.C.M.B. CORNELL
brockville

by name* 
S6Be sure to see BÜKLLSTRMT • •

PHYSICIAN BURUEON A ACOOUCBEOR with htih unless be could show eofiSy 
Fèàâafl toi his mirth, méfde a hast* 
teetgh of thè hunchback abbe, exig^ 
gerating In alee thè six black caps an® 
the waistcoats In which he was wont 
to appear, and when W was solemn!» 
asked to show cause for hie nnseeml* . 
mirth and Indignity to the holy churctk 
be suddenly displayed before his Judge* 
the caricature of the abbe ae bis "ex-. 
case.” The likeness was, so excellent 
and the cartoon so groteéj 
entire court fell to laughing, and the 
accused was liberated without a repri
mand.

This Is the first authentic case df the 
power of the cartoon In a hall of Jus
tice, but It Illustrates the power of the 
pencil in depleting the follies et the 
foolish and the affectations of the arti
ficial.

There le no telling when the art oC 
caricature began. There are a number 
of grotesques that have come down ta 
ne from earliest Egyptian times. The 
Greeks employed pictures to emphasise 
their satire, and so did the Homan* 
All through the middle ages there war* 
numberless examples of “grotesque- 
ries” which, curiously enough, were 
used In enforcing the doctrines of the 
church by means of satirizing the devflL 
But the eighteenth century wae the 
heyday of the cartoon.

Beginning in France and overrunning 
Into Holland and thence across the 
channel Into England, the flood ot cari
caturists carried everything before Mb 
and It la safe to say that we read the 
history of the times with clearer vlalota 
and with more accuracy of detail tar 
the mirror which caricaturists held np 
to reflect the striking peculiarities Off 
the men and events passing before it.

Gantier mentions a Spanish cartoon
ist Francisco Gaya y Lucl entes, a mix
ture of Rembrandt Watteau and Be- 
belals, who preceded the two great car
icaturists of .the latter half of the 
eighteenth century, George Crulkshank 
In England and M. Chariot In France. 
Charlet la known as the father of mod
ern codai caricature and holds aa goo® 
title to hie position as does Phlllpan to 
that of the father of comic Journalist* 
With Le Charivari, the strongest paper 
Of Its kind. Then came Punch In Eng
land, which still retains Its subtitle at 
the London Charivari, for years the 
faithful if not the most highly polished 
reflecter of British life. Upon its staff 
John Leech, Richard Doyle, John Fen- 
nlel, George dn Maurier and a dozen 
men of lesser name kept Great Britain 
In good humor for two generations.

It has been reserved for America. , 
however, to bring forth a new race of 
caricaturists, which for lack of a better 
title may be called the personal car
toonists, men who seize upon the char
acteristics of an Individual and so ex
aggerate them that the subjects of the 

-cartoons are known by the most promi
nent features In their physical mental 

-or moral makeup.
True there was one man In London ■ 

hundred years ago. GUlray by names 
‘who bad this faculty of dissecting hie 
subject until he found hie weakest 
point and then unmercifully pricking It 
With hie drawing pencil, but with him 
the race died out, to be relncapm 
America. GUlray was a^loseobserver 
at people and events.'"He would sit la 
hie publisher’s window and watch the 
fops of the court as they passed an® 
fasten In his memory every feature by 
which a man would be recognized by 
his acquaintances. He remembered ev
ery story that related to the traits of 
character of those In the public eyes 
apd the St James street of 1800 I» 

.faithfully reproduced In his art
Perhaps we Americans look at the 

droll aide of life more than other peo^ 
pie, bnt certain It is we have more an® 
better cartoonists than elsewhere. The 
very quickness with which we see the 
point of a Joke demands equal facility 
In portraying drollery In a cartoon. We 
sketch boldly and leave much of the 
unnecessary detail to our slower cone- 
ins. Then. too. our public events hap
pen with such startling rapidity that al 
cartoon of yesterday’s doings would be 
flat today, and we must keep very! 
much alive end be ready for a political 
change overnight 

In other words, the al 
most have depleted tn hi 
very traits of character that have made 
him what be is, the quickest an®, 
brightest of men.

top of the old macadam, and thenwear.
Shirt Waists, W- A. LEWIS.

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOT ART 
Publie Ac. Money to loan on easy terms 
Office In Kincaid Block Athens

Tdumping « few loads of stone on top 
and pounding them into the mud with 
a hammer, and finally shoving the tops

H

M. SILVER. - i

- s
West Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCKVILLE

p S.—We have the newest styles and best values in 
American and Canadian Boots and Shoes.

M. M. BROWN. -

wing, Brockville.. Money to loan on real 
estate,

m

Rue that the

C. C. FOLFORD,.

The Athens Hardware Store. BARRISTER. SOLICITOR and NOTARY 
Public, etc., tor the province of Ontario, Can
ada. Dunham Block, entrance King or Main 
street, Brockville, Ont.

Money to Loan at lowest rates and on 
easiest terms.

>4*
MONEY TO LOAN

FT1HE undersigned hae a large earn of mon 
JL eyto loan on real esta ce security at low 

est rates.

i

Wljfei
Nails, forks. Shovels. Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scwp, Iron Hpam^jsu s^.
5^»^» 8h°U-
,0r and best way to send money to
*11 parts of the world.

Give me a call when wanting anything In my line.

W, 8. BUELL,
Barrister. et3*

Office : Dunham Block Brockville. Ont.J
THE PAIR BUILDING, LYNDHURST rMONEY TO LOAN.

We have instructions to place orge some at 
private fonds at current rates of Interest on 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to
suit borrower. Apply to ____

HUTCHISON A FISHER, 
Barristers Ae„ Brockville

T
of the piles into the cavities and leav
ing about the width of an ordinary 
wagon. It will be next to impossible 
for,two teams to pass each other on 
this "repaired road” without danger of 
an upeet We would suggest to our 
township fathers in Rear Yonge and 
Escort to go out into the adjoining 
towship of Rear Lansdowne and see 
the miles ot “Repairing” done under 
the supervision of Road Commissioner 

•Rich. J. Green. This we are satisfied 
will give them such an object lesson a- 
will- induce them to at once, and for
ever abolish the old style of pathmaster 
and statute labor.

We passed fields of waving grain 
and grass. In many places the clover 
was being cut and was so heavy that 
it had to be carried into ether fields to 
core. The only thing that showed the 
effect of the oold wet spring end early 
summer, was the corn crop, but u few 
days of warm, dry weather will bring 
that up to its usual growth at this 
season. Along the route we noticed 
that the farmers are doing a lot of 
repairing and building. Mr. John 
Shaw is building a new bank barn and 
also a large silo. On beyond Pine 
Hill, Matt Johnson had a gang of 
painters putting on a beautiful tint of 
light brown paint on his dwelling. A 
little farther on and Mr. J. Williamson 
was preparing Op build a new barn on 
the most approved plan. Still further 
on, near the foot of the Lyndhurst foot 
hills
barn and cow barn, built on the latest 
plans and best material procurable, 
nearly completed. On the outskirts

George Roddick. With (unlimited 
water power^t their disposal they can 
run any amount of machinery. They 
have * saw and shingle mill in a 
wooden building adjoining. In the 
new mill they have a vertical emerÿTHE GAMBLE HOUSE.

ATHENS.
THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 

been elegantly furnished throughout In the 
lnteet styles. Every attention to the wants of 

Good yards and stables..

I
N

VWm. Karley,
Main St., Athens.

FRED PIERCE, Prop.

YSpring and Summer
i

♦ NOW IN STOCK.

A. M. Chassels,
Merchant Tailor

I Ml]
Han received hie eteck of Spring and Summer 
Fancy Worsteds. Fine Tweeds, for Pants and 
Suitings, also a fine line of Vesting Materials, 
including Fancy Corduory, all or which will 
be made up in the latest styles at. moderate 
prices.12 Of ÆEmark

m/zvrTRADE
Ready-to-Wear Clothing

As Je AjOVE, 
Secretary Lyndlrarot Fair

Now in stock a fine line of stylish Light 
Overcoats. Pants, Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sure 
to see these goods and learn the prices.

Perfection Cement Roofing
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

stone grinder with a capacity of from- 
50 to 85 bush, of provender per hour. 
They informed us that in about a year 
they had ground oyer 200 tons of 
provender without a change of plat#» 
or any repairs to the machine.

Gents' Furnishings.ti

Mr. Wm. Earl had a monsterk and colored soft
materials, finest qualities of laundried goods 
Cuffs, Collars, Ties, Braces, Handkerchiefs. 
Caps, Woollen Underwear, etc. You can get 
just wnat you want in these lines here and at 
reasonable prices

^ PRICKS DEPT COMPETITION fe.

;• ' f: i
TT1HESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
J. favor because of their cheapness, durability, and general 

Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 

building ? If so, you should send for circular describing

undersigned returns thanks to the gen
eral public for their patronage during the 
past 16 years, and will enasavor to so conduct 
his business as to receive their continued 
trade and sustain the reputation of his store 
as “ The Old Reliable ” Clothing House.

BF- Cloth bought at this store will be out 
free of charge.

The
t

ted In

■excellence.

spH

i' •

new
these goods or apply to A. M. Chassels,

MAIN ST., ATHENS.The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint 
Company.

RING

smOook'i Cotton Boot Compound
Is successfully used mon tWyhjovjr

^^vour druggist for book's Cotton Boot Cos* 
mssi rake no other, as all Mixtures, pills and 
Imitations are dangerous. Price, He. 1, $1 per 
box: He. », 10 degrees stronger,$S per box. Now 
1 or S, mailed on receipt of price and two S-eent 
sumps# The Cook Company Windsor. Oak 
EWTtos. i end S sold and recommended ny ell 

responsible Druggists in Canada.

No. 1 and No. 2 are sold in Athens by Jas. P 
Lamb & Son, Druggists.

ATHENS.andBROCKVILLE -9
«à

The practical side of science is reflected In

>»<
x

THE RIVERSIDE HOUSE, LYNDHURST.A monthly publication of inestimable value to the student of every dfty 
gratifie problems, the mechanic, the indusu*.it expert, the manufacturer, 
tnelnventor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better his 
condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance 
escapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre- 
gented in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read 
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age is accnr- 
aleiy mirroredinjthe columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only 
publication in the country that prints the official news of the U. S. Patent 
Office and the latest developements in the field of invention without fear 
or favor.

THF PATENT REDORE. Baltimore. Md.

PUBLIC Jnst now they are busfiy engagedof Lyndhurst Mr. Wtitae is erecting a 
very large drive house and stable, and making a number of cheese boxes on

what they consider is a new and im- 
Instead of the old

down in the village the authorities had 
men busily engaged laying a lot of new 
plank walk. Everywhere the indica
tions were that times were good and 
the farmers prospering.

On driving up in front of the River
side House the genial Richard Brown- 
bridge. the new proprietor, gave us a 
hearty welcome. Our nag was housed 
and while waiting for dinner we accom
panied our boat over the building.
Repairs and additions have heeo made, 
new plaster and paper put on, painting 
and little êtes., that are so necessary 
to put the finishing touches on renovat
ing had been carefully attended to and 
everything was in apnlepie order. The 
house haa been furnished new through
out with iron bedsteads, and ruga, in
stead ot carpeting, adding very much able to call on -ny other business men) 
to the appearance of the rooms. • The- of Lyndhurst, but hope in the near 
si—r~p—yi-g ... t—— - i ti future to again visit this busy hamlet,
fif rhff Hnnn" '“‘•"- H’wi en we will try and have something
Bepeete* Having satisfied the crav- to say ‘about • ther industries of the 
inga of a keen apatite we sallied forth place.

MEETING. proved plan, 
fashioned veneered belt, they aae using 
staves which are aer up like an ordinary 
barrel, with hoops. They are made 
very fast and appear to he very strong 
and compact, and do not weigh any
more than the old style. They have a 
lot of special machinery for turning 
their boxes out and will soon be able to 
sell them in lots to adit.

We also pajd a short visit to the 
roller mill of R. Harvey, who manu 
factures the celebrated “White Rose” 
brand of fl >ur. From the number of

art American 
s%artoon the

A meeting of the Ratepayers of 
Athens will be held in—

LAMB’S HALL, ATHENS,
—ON—

Tuesday Evening, July 24 
at 8 O’Clock, p.m.

/ The Common Tonirne. 
Chujvh- Are there many nationalities 

represented on your block 7 
Gotham No. There’s only one tongpe 

heard there. That’s my wife's.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER TEAR.

DUNN a COT. The Land of Hi» Birth.
Higgins s i you are proud of the le n® 

of your hinh. eh? What did it ever 
do to be pi nd of?^^i 

Wiggins vVasn’fTb

cu-tomers at the mill, during our short 
stay, Mr. Harvey must be doing a large 
business in flour and feed.

Our time being limited we were un

For the the purpose of discussing the 
location ot the New Town Hail 'Site, 
and other matters io connection there-

9
BROGKYILDES LEADI12G PHOTOGRAPHERS ere?t with.CORNE»KING 8t. AND COURT HpUSB AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville 
Latest American ideas at lowest prices.

t$rNn.tie»fn.r»tion trunranteed •

As this is a matter of vital import
ance to every citizen of Athens, it is 
hoped that there will be a large turnout.

| SuffisHistory -v!M, a 
quarrels s i-i her
and form»-,
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i By Order of Council,

H. R. KNOWLION, Reeve.
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MotherEXAMINATION | 

BLUNDERS. |

BETRAYED BY GOLDEN LOCKSZ—JW'-t]

: :
: «3T h’

What made your linens ISSUE NO. 28. 190V. 
coarse? Common soap! p 
Sunlight Soap saves linen. I

A Public Olllclal-. Sad Kxperleuce 
■ . With Hair l)ye,

îtes tfSS^SftJTS:
tJ^nno1 dark ,halr- -*’or wane time 
no one suspected a wig. But a few
n?yhi.*f° !i° nppc*re‘l with the lop 
Si* s d ®°vwe‘l with the usual 
dark brown hair, but a sharp line 
from the tips of the ears, marked a 

contrast, for the hair b:l,w 
the line was of the bright golden£lltte5 thCprlaeorU-e ?eh^

and child, run „ down—there are 
hundreds—lucky if you are not one. 
And what do you think they want?

They waijf rest and a change, 
and can't get either. Pity to speak 
of it I

Scott's Emulsion of cod-liver oil 
is almost rest in itself |

ir WE WANT
! ®<T.r!**B other fruit* o\. commlflHion, or 
j wiM buy F.O.B. point of ahlyiment. hI*o rtuti* 

t*»r, LgiTH, Dried Applet*. 1 onltry ntvl nll ot .i-r 
farm produce. Correepondeiuv noli- It *d. 

WESTERN FRUIT & PRODUCE CO.. 
Cor. York uitd WilliamStH., Market Kid*,.

Ottawa, Oat.

V"
to

Sunlight
Soap

A hov wrote regarding Oliver Crom
well -• O.lver Cromwell s eyes were of 
a dark grey. hies nose was very large 
and or a deep, red color, (but un
derneath it was a truly religious

< ► 
< j

►

REDUCES ..DRIED APPLES..I soul.’'
:«g

deli very Stale y « mi rqu.tn ilty and price
____ R®" r*e« •»■**« mio tut it.

•*®YT * eOWNE, chemists,
SBC. and fino; all druggists.

Another wrote-'By the Declara- 
i tion of Indulgence people 
| lowed to worship God in their

Seven Bishops refused to do 
They were aucordingly put 

their trial and found not

EXPENSE■ 1 £: were al- 
own

Ask far the Octagon W. B. BAYLEY & CO.,

the wig, ,9o It ; i Vo de l In a pr p i r i- 
tto“ warranted to daikon the hitr 
and iu the secret of 1ns own ro 'm 
applied It. But, owing to 
Strange chemical combination, l„- 
stend of..making the silvered lirilr 
dark It made the .-dark hair cohlen 
and eo far the unfortunate man lias’ 
found nothing that Will counteract
o,'n,.8itr,k ,ie,e0ntrast’ f° lle Is com- 
pelled to endure no smlül amount orphto RecorT '"S frlc"X-Pl-lladel-

way. 59-08 FRONT STREET 
______ TORONTO, ONT.
VRUIT FARM FOR SALE-ONE OF THE 
A fluent in the Niagara Peninsula, at 
Winona, 10 miles from Hamilton on two rail- 
way*-130 acres in all, 35 of which is in fruiL 
mostly peaches. Will be sold in one parcel or 
divided into lots of 15 to 20 acres tc suit pur
chaser. This Is a decided bargain Address

______ Jona^an Carpenter, P. O. box 109. Winonaapropos Ouuuio
has ---------------------------- ---------------------------

The Knd of Gotham. EA8T,
VARIATIONS OF THE KISS.LIBBY Luncheons ;

so. on Cornea now Professor Hamilton, of 
the New York Museum of Natural His
tory, and doposeu that In his opinion 
Goitham will be destroyed by volcanic 
eruption. The trouble may not arrive 
for ages, and then again it may make 
Its appearance to-morrow. The pro
fessor says that Manhattan Island, 
Tong Island, Staton Island, and 
pretty much all of Now Jersey are of 
volcanic origin, and ho says : “They 
will all be totally destroyed by the 
same forces. T.he old lava streams, 
row solidified rock like the Palisades, 
are liable to break out again to per
mit an outlet for the fires now Im
prisoned ) |y nature."

guilty/
Another declared that the Stilic 

j f:uw ; 4 No o:ie can ba made
! w 10 was descended from a wo-

An Exhaustive Study of the Art of 
Osculation.

An exhaustive study of the art of 
JseulaUou has been published In Lon
don by Cluristophei- ffyrop,
of which the Loudon Chronic.e 
tills to say: -

Tilings that happen under one’s Vv OT* K 
very nose are precisely the things __
It does not occur to us to Investi- NTVx 
gate. And, if »e may suggest an. ap- 
propria te pun manteau word, lir. "* j|-——
Nyrop shows mmaetf a very learned- JYLOr© 
and giiiterialnlng klsstorian. tviiat, 
tinen, is a kiss V We cannot accept at cleaning 
the French cynic’s comparison of «. .w?r£ilu<1/(Jur HÎ.ber ÊM
avera*:# l^e ha unless bullet o»f the trie POLISHING * FIB RE bikes nwny the 
axer&ge duel as a definitions Still drudgery ami mukeH Hllver cleaning a nleax- 
Jess does the “dictionary of the Dan- ure- No Rolled hands, nuthlng to une but the

ai°“î ■iiiÆM0!!»
.i,7u'n 1 .. mauth against dealers. By mall from

Uke a padolo- MONARCH BIO. CO.. St.Catharines, Oat.
was*far’more ^isfa^LeTr^ ——samples, 

apv.l It and then go and do It, and 
you can do without the definition.
However, division is' easier than de
finition, and in this matter other 
languages put us to the blush. Even 
tiie Homans load three words to ex
press tue kiss, and according to the 
nature of the recipient distributed 
‘oscilla, be sia and su&vla.’’
But in English the same word 

hae to do duty for the nephew’s 
peck at hi» aunts* forehead and the 
first rapturous salute of the ac
cepted lover. German gives a tre
mendous choice Otf kisses, for Dr.
Iij;rop has found over thirty vari
eties mentioned and defined in Ger
man dictionaries, though he has 
not noted that the logical fallacy 
off cross-division is perpetuated, 
ror example, théier is no reasoti 
why a “Litibeskuss* should not be 
a -‘Morgenkues* and a “Pantoffel- 
kuss" at the same time, though the I 
evening does seem a more appro
priate time to kiss the lady’s slip
per. But the German determina
tion to leave no gap in language 
is triumphantly shown to the word 
naciikueseu"—which means making 

up for kisses that have been missed.
Dr. JNyrop, having settled down 

to work, proceeds systematically as 
becomes a professor and different 
liâtes kisses into love kisses, affec- 
tionate kisses, the kies of peace, 
the kiss of respect and the kiss of 
friendship. If we may indulge in 
anticipation .Jiased' upon past his
tory xve should predict that ulti
mately the first division will re
main in possession. There have 
been epochs when the civilized 
xv or id was a mingled inferno and 
paradise off kissing.

Till the time ol the Renaissance 
the friendly kiss xvas greeted In 
France, especially among the 
per classes, in his “Apologie 
Hérodote,* Henri Estieune 
thus :

rassps5-'
O^Tontù^^bÔlt*^ImlVoût,
Deviled nam. Brisket Beat.
Sliced Smoked Beet.

UMy. McNeill « llbbv. Chicago
"Sow to Mae* Good Things to Eat” will < 

®e aent free It you eek us. <

some: i 
■ ■

• ' 
' i
11

D.;ce by Way of stimulant, I asked 
■ tiJSÏ'W .«'eepy history class 

xx ii.cii of tiie four Georges xxore the 
llal ’ ajl * a boy, who had not 

U)‘ tiieu opaued his mouth, rvp.lAl 
| Him that hod the biggest held."
I 111 another school and under siml- 
lar cucituitinaices a boy, on , being 

! asked Where tlie Elver Dee was, an
swered correctly that it was hi Ab r- 
ueeushire. Assuming quile a serious 
look I asked him if he was not mis- 

l{ tak™- adding that I thought the Dee 
» ,"LaB “\hl:k^ndbrlght and Iloivod into 
>5 ft,e *-olw-ay Kirtli. He was a bashful 

boy and made no reply. -To give 
the class a needed fillip I appealed 
to them to settle whether I or tiie 
nüsin'».“?■ To eive a verdict
mu ,1 /**«,1 ,lsPe;: tor was, of course, 
not to be thought of, and there was 
silence for a time; but at last a r„ 
«ni^i Put, band to bis mouth and 
said to his nelglibor, Iu a stage whis
per not meant foi but which reached 
Dees’"1*-‘ He dlaila ken there’s twa

-7./„te?el,er asked: "What were the 
two classes into which the virgins 
HI the parable were divided ?"
tnLsa01 aa ei|i*’ whose religious 
knowledge and natural history had 
got mixed the answer : "Vertebrae 
and in vertebrae."

►

ImStops the Cough 
aud Work» Off the Cold.

i
s\

VAGRANT BITS

BPES
Tended Their Owu Drunks.

OF PHIL0S0PY. | (Natural Science Maeazine.)

Spsss
of the intoxicated stranger and the 
f, 1<?’f °ii1*eln who has succumbed to 
his blandishments. He inebriated Tflty 
aww, twenty-five from one nest and 
twenty-five from another, and put 
them all Into the nest from which one 
tat had been taken. The inhabitants 
a,t ,on*'H took the helpless strangers 
•J* tiur*w them Into the water : 
while those who were citizens of the 
nest were carried tenderly away 
lï!? corners to recover from
their festivity at leisure.

A ■. ’.ilesome 
saints/

I. >y” : _■ itjier a mighty Irritant or 
an r iv ■ soothing syrup, a tonic, 
o r un ■; •<! . or an intoxicant,

Ii a i : rows nothing more than
How t : pretty site plays life’s 
gam - u . . fun hand.

Wii u .
Sng Ui v 
Wiim • ! i 
tlm ■». v/,.

memory makes

Practical
Training.™"^

Addrez. F. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo, O.
hJU’MF/

1 xvas caught munch- 
api>Ie, he xvhined and 

>n Eve. Ever since that 
man slips his trolley, 

iits to find the woman.
Ie are old enough to

o^:i to o 'Æ. e"°,M be °1J en- thTXhEqtuhaotor a ,“-t

w.i I 11. man becomes a rynlc It where the sui/ts hottest/ * *artb
__  / h%CT pills; xv i th' a • xvo- A Cabal was a rope generallv hp

man i . is heart trouble. longing to a ship to? mooring It
Teui.itallon and resistance are a A journeyman is a 

matter of personality and environ- travels with goods, 
ment. Some people could lead us The Christian Fathers 

* to perdition, others could not coax heads of families.
us to heaven A coign of vantage was a lucky

A man who is a good fellow among
men is generally questionable In his , T ‘,l’ p?,e star Lh a star fixed on 
dealings witli Women. to tile heavens at the North

Don’t think that figures never lie t>n" which the earth 
•A couple of pounds of cotton judici- ■
ousty distributed, can add twenty nnto the
pounds to an v figure ‘ ev|| thereof just means

Matrimony is often nothing more 7«V quTe,U‘ttPl1 at tl,e 
*bu“ an tbivator that lifts people mere, 
tip or takas them doxvn witlmni of . . . .fort on th. lr part. f‘| Adfk has an awkward, waddling

with the passionate gown I than its’fore ones." ‘ ‘< B8 “re l >ngPrklo atnmp’/raLire | dr/ss^siUd'^-lt"!?1 a’" g a"t 6-889’ °»

P'n wouhlTak/an awful lot of for ! "'V Jm ‘ balt“on^r

2r^"ri' termakp ‘’iTew
^£2^ tKt^r»;

Some children might well conduct 
training school for

ylets—75c.
Pills are the beet.and FpHE best equipped Manual 

A Training course in Canada 
Is one of the many advantages 
offered to iboye and young men 
at this Residential School.

Taken with the usual High 
School studies it affords a 
practical training of great 
value to every youth:.

Students are prepared for 
Universities, Science and Pro
fessional Schools, and busi
ness life. The masters are 
university trained men, and 
the school is under earnest 
Christian influences. A large 
endoxvnient makes moderate 
charges possible.

Send for Calendar to A. L. 
McCrimmon, M. A., ^Principal.

ever;. *».; 
Wii n Not Very Far Wrong.

(Chicago Chronicle.)
Recently a pastor was preaching 

to children. After asking many ques- 
tions and Impressing on the minds of 
tno children that they must be saxred 
from sin he asked the question, “Wliat 
Is sin ?" A bright little boy, six 
years old, quick as thought, replied, 
mowing, emoking, cursing and tear
ing your pants."

.

rkSSmSS
Is a

In New Woman*. Time.
(Toronto Nows.»

Henpeck (proposes -tllat the 
marriage service should tie altered 
~ lt will read: " Who dare
take this woman ?”

And the 
“ I dare."

person who

Mr.were pious

Millard’s Liniment in the best.
bridegroom shall answer:

Pole 
seems to spin No Use.

(N. Y, Sun.»
Richmond—How about that new 

health food you invented ? Is |t oh 
the market yet 1 , r
t ^borough-Xo, I’ve given lt op.
I find that all the good names liaxe 
been used,

Minard’s Liniment for 
Hem.

Minard’s Liniment the best Hair 
Redtprer.day Is the 

that the 
present day 

without any A» Little as Possible.
(N. Y. Sun.)

beK^rr?l?e B,r,8mn8t
Docker—How go ?
Knicker—They hate to be caught 

.with tne goods

sufficient
WOODSTOCK COLLEGE

, Woodstock, Ontario.
Rheuma-

CONSUMPTIONon.
Its Test to C'ome.

(N. Y. Journal of Commerce.) 
ffu the course of time compulsory 

arbitra Hon must reduce wages, and 
its popularity xvith the working 
classes will then be far lees'than it is 
in Now Zealand at the present mo
ment, xvhere it promotes industrial 
pfyice by raising wages ; but, accord
ing to the New South Wales Commis
sioner, the economic conditions would 
have raised wages anyway, 
mucli compulsory arbitration xvill 
promote Indus^ri .1 p ace xvhen wages 
are going doxvn is xv holly unknown, 
out the most serious aspect of tiie __
matter Is tliat compulsory arbitra- SPAVIN liniment removes
tion means that the wages to be paid al1 hard* eo,t or cal,0u8ed Lumps and Blem- 
by a manufacturer or a railway com- ,8hea ,rom hSreee. Blood Spavin, Curbs, 
Pjany shall not be fixed by Itself or In sP,,ntB* Ring Bone, Sweeny, Stifles, Sprain^ 
the open m irk it, but by a third 8ore and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc^HÜT 
Pfirty, and Aliat every man’s right to *50 bj U8e of °“« bottle. Warranted the 
dismiss a man whom he xt Ishre to cm- moat wonderful Blemish Cure ever known, 
ploy no longer is subject to review. ! SoW by all druggists.
P. riinps an Industrial community can 
got along under such a system, but 
none ever has, and the experience of 
New Zealand does not even create a 

It presumption tliat it ©an.

Inver’s Y-Z( Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap 
Powder is better than other soap powders, 
M it also acts as a disinfectant* Prevented and Cured.

N Poor marvelous free remedies tor Ml 
sufferers rending this paper. New 

cure for Tuberculosis, Consume, 
tion. Weak Lungs, Cstsrrb, 

end ■ rundown system.

Advertising.
(Toronto Moon.)

Wanted,—Well educated young ass 
—University graduate in modern 
languages preferred—to write the 
social notices for a netvlj-rlch Tor* 
°üî° 4{amily- Jiave complete
adjectival vocabulary. Box 152 
Moon,

a
*2. Ih t!l<l Bille tliiogs of life that PlIoC Chafe’s Ointmen^l.^cerfain

mWa 10,al <>f “«PPlness,TlltSO

II is beautiful to iw>ar ricli p«>p|p ; theitiannaictnrers jiavegaan,nterdVt,lnâHtU
‘̂of^î,.» S&Cto V"5nte,T2Si

wbon ti,e poor man’s appamë ^i1

£?BfJ5S».,wrevor to thc ric" DrlChase’s Ointment
The tro.ibh* with the state of , '

îtrimony is its variable climate.
(Success never

up-
pour

xvrltes
Dr.

FREE.How Kisses are allowed in France tie- 
tweeu noblemen and ladies, whether Do yon cough? 
theji do «r do not belong to the same Do your lunes nain m ?
fam'ly. If a Idgb-boru dame is in Is your throat jrore and inflamnd?
cliuich and any fop of her acquaint- Do you spit up ohleg

"f STSÆv.SASïïSïï; SssrJsîi^i
kiss him on the mouth.” A™ ™ l° ,Tf “ffu- .

And yet people wonder that the / d thin/
Church is not so popular as it was™ Th.î^«amma ?
Erasmus, too, as you may read In bis «. The?* »?niptoms are proof mit yen 
"Eplstolae Familiares,” came across n? fT** *f thtl,mo**
K* -ÎVT-S’Ul.’ÏS.'ti

"T$sr ~”st»etstsr-—-
would want to be banished to ling- FREE TRIAL TREATMENT
hind for time and eternity. Which, as «•dik.Fo-F™, Pr^.boe.will boforwnWvo. 
Eroude once wrote in quoting this ! «""pH*, dlracti™* for m.

gwSSsti;
X ictorLl 8 accession customs had al- Coughs, Catarrh, Aalhma, Breochitie ao4ibered ; , . Heart Tiwibh*. , «

"In 1837 Mr Thomss Saverlaud 
brought an action against Miss taro- <'«<P°*teOee Ttï/êîî
line Newton, who had l ltten a niece -ÿ»"Slocuo,Cur.)willb.promptly 
out of his nose tor his 1 laving tried *-^°* -°°x Slocw, fre. olfcr i,
3o kiss her by way of a joke. Tbe ! tSSS* -
defendant, was acquitted, and the 1
Judge laid It down that ‘xvhen a man I ma üiiudiig s r*s«t r i*. 
kissed a woman against her will she HO HUmBUu sTmstxisini
lo'üi!«s’^t’1”',d to blte 1,18 nose u ahe ! £v&

^ . rooting. Make, in different ear mark,. .11 Bg^
It is well to have this recorded for »'“•,»•«»•«.• bade. s.tr«u Mom.. nothing Is rreilly settl ’d until it’has k ™

been decided In au Englisli law court u.s.M*y6, osforityn;c»n»d»Dec.i7,
The oouciuslon of the matter is that rAME“'*■««■«». rnstM, im, c.s.
kissing Is a decaying art—or, rather, 
perhaps, a practice which is gradu
ally being confined to lovrrs, to whom 
It may be left with co Jidcnce.

m?

COMMON ERRORS.. , , , K°es out on a stll, I
JSK1T for fouls who wait. But It some- ! ___
Ji“üe. mi>S “P agai,Ml tho8e who F«» People Free Fro... Sollclsms of

Luck is ofteir but anotiher name tor j ,
IiBid horse nsp. ^ j A correspondent points out that
se?.™.nT„ a„/ /tai" Rc<?1,e cnds ln a our pronunciation (which is often

The mn.i who boasts of never hav- |'‘ l>ro“‘,unciati°,l“) has its faults. 
toe dou'e a silly thing in Ids life J' to° lruc' aaJ "Uiberalter’’
rfiould be put In a glass case as a i is * r<)ck on 
model for Inventors.—Kate Thyson | “Heigl.th" is a

flood Form.
(Toronto Moon.)

“Hello, Jim ! Where are xou off 
to now ?"

“Oh, north for the summer."
“Ain’t you a bit early, old man ? 

We haven’t had any hot weather 
yet, you know."

“But, my dear follow, my wife has 
become Impatient ; she has 
bathing suit."

TO CUKK A COLO IN ONE DAY
Tablet.. All 

t fails to 
each box.

« h^l|I|n * Hi rh*P Î as ter* to y on Mam e
ehouWer leave the printed cloth In ’ place “t

xvhich many split.
common mistake, 

and last month thousands of peo- 
pie were convinced that they were
J", “1- eliuary.” Sot one man In a Salisbury an Old Offender.

„IX) d cbm
mu 1-treat ment of that word dé- r Salisbury the Oliver day of-

Monest Words of Advice From "ul,ud,f. “ kel»lrate hospital. “Ar- cit«ens of the British
,, • ' «uvice From eated" is the common injury. But ®™Plre by alluding to It as the ’Bng-
One Who Knows. there has been heard such com- I*8*1. Hls HP( ech Iri the Lords

______ P°und fractures as "uereated" and lîsl , moving a vote of
.. . , “aeriorated." Alter that .-,ii,.h y'anks to the army and navy oon-

ntel./Z.nlr. h““ï Spe“ks Strong theria,” which merely loses ,tains more matter of offence. We
1 ü m..' m*si- I a mild case. * the frown of England.’ of

truce as Proof. Expcr- | “Foreigners, however, may be *x- saddelt^erb ’̂'0^»1 n'6 ,8eas'' and-
I etised, since their mistakes are usu oddest perhaps rtf all, of ‘the Oov- 

Blmd River, Out., June 28.—iSpe- “!•>' due to a superfluity of eonsci- Enpr,a'"1-' Patriotic Scots
oui 1.1—Anyone who might tu--iy b,„v J e::ce. One may sympathize with a Ir,s1,l”t'n “ast take consolation
Miss Emby Lhld, lb Ol this place, for Frenchman who puts faith in any ^to.m tllle |act t,lat tr the uncle sin-
tlii' first time would find it hard to rule as to the pronunciation of /J,,n ,th®. House of Irords, the
hulicve Uuvt only a few months ago “ough.” The plural of "notatn" «'o/" ,(<îmraons nialntalned
Shu was an ruvadd. limy have no terrors for-him but p./r°rroct uttltud.- throughout, Mr.

Miss Liddell sy uttered with Female set him to pronounce Unsiwvl' ~ U , «fk>w>tv1edgiog with due 
Menk.iess and Backache, arid tor invented by' Puiieh” “V rnm-h’ ^“*p !Usl® that our Crown, our Em-; 
mounts was so 11, as to be unable to coated, dough-faced" plough P our troop8’ are ’Britltik’
ïigUuLitfolkrb.hi0r‘t,0iU d^^8’ ,U,e 8tr,>^’ eoushlug and IliecZgbing 
m i,.- .1, h’ i ’K t<x> much lor In r tlioiightfdlly tiirnugh tbe streets nf .. „

lier « i ik.-ncM eon.IK,o,i. Scarborough." The foreigner who M^’asrs- c- c- Richards & Co.
tiring Siai/if lo a llî11 UoW11’a“1 IIJ' c,,,lld take that fence would de- lttÇ|far S™’—While in the country 
Sfml h,, , , llw' Soo.l or i serve immcliate naturalization as 1 summer I was badly bitten by
S?**11,.;^'ri ,>'•« «hghlest relief till she lie alighted. “* mosqultoes-so badly that I thought
WUXI Holds Kidney Pills, from the In regard to the „„ 1 would be disfigured for a couole
her-' nnl‘,K1 s,'vlaL‘a to help cl ition of • Berkshire • "Derby"" r tS' 1 " aa advised to try your
ber. and although ut first the im- and “clerk” a Lmlmeirl to allay the Irritation, and
prov,ment ivus slow she persevered [ minds us that the 1 1,, Pp- f ,, re* did so. The efféct lias Jil >re than I

FcPr thing,,

^Œa^csii'^rk8hiro" or, -K""*'*'™ artlclekeMt"ùLBiMx,aitoee-
her lue, uc ,ualnia.Kies «-ho need 1 sequally wrong. He xours truly
help »n„ nus given tor pul lic uion pr J„.r sou îiî of UieTSt”' “//' Harbor Grace, Nfid., Jan. 8, 1399
a v,Ty 8;rong letter of rtcouimenda-I it T *// -/ ot ll,e Drst syllable
•tion, in u iiif»i| --hm • .,/ f,*le 8,11Ve as that heard in

t>«tfuuwl hvartfiy^Lml con- Prr^ or 
NCiontiousiy ^uUise nil younj4 worn- n 
li\>uhl.’: with Kvim il • Weak less in 
ai,*v forui. th - rnmtxiy that
enrod m<* iift'-r everything else had 
lailext, and that r.'miHi.v is Dodd’s Kid- 

P I s.
For nioutJis at a ffiino I xvas so low 

and xx'c.Jc that I found it impoKsihle 
to nttf’.Ki to my household duties, my 
bnck used to ache soni dhing dread
ful. Now [ fi el stroni»: and better 
tih.nn I ever did. and Dotld’s Kidnex 
Pills did it all. They are worth their* 
weight in pold to any young womny 
sufftiring as I use<l to suffer.

“X'n'.v ! u It. in,' up wond. rlully. and 
I Aanmvt spnak too highly of Do<ld’R 
Kidney pi 11* as a medicine for sick 
jrcjn~!V* • v

FOB YODNG WOMEN. a new

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine 
£niN>ari8t8 refu“d the money If I m. W. Grove’s signature Is on eu C26c.'

Real Unkind.
(C'hieasro News.)

Tom—Mi-;» Passay is posing as à 
bud In society this xvinter.

Jack—Bud of 
plant ?

Minard’s Liniment cures La Grippe.

v

what—a century

HAMILTON-
T0R0NT0-
montreal
LINE...

WAS NOT $1.50 DIFFERENCE. IEI1Merrled V.lrl In Whose Name the 
License Was Made Out. 

Former Lleut.-Gov. ifobn C. Under
wood, of Kentucky, told a story at 
the Canadian Society dinner at the 
Arkwright Club Tuesday night about 
a negro ln hls emgloy who was mar
ried tour or five times, every time 
receiving as a gift 5.3 from hls em
ployer. The sixth time the Servant 
appeared Mr. Underwood said : “This 

gone too far, Sam ; this 
bane got to get married 

regular form. I will get you 
a license from the County Clerk 
which will cost $1.30, which 
I will deduce from the $3 I 
to give you.”

Sam. demurred, hut finally 
sented to have the license procured. 
He came to Mr. Underwood’s house 
Ln the evening, an 1 when the certi
ficate was read to him It contained 
the name of “Mary Ann Jones," the 
name of a woman Sam had been pay
ing attention.

"Land

Steamers leave Hamilton 1 n. 
Toronto 7..30 p.m., Tuesdays, Thurs- 
days and. Saturdays for Bay ot 
Quinte, One Thousand Islands, Rapids, 
St. Lawrence to Montreal and la- 
termediate ports.

Very Low Rates of Single and V 
Return Tickets.

) Wilson’s f 
l Fly Pads I
I The Original and ■ 
■ only Genuine
J INSIST ON WILSON’S I

R. & 0. THE ONLY LINE RUNNING RAPIDS
toronto-montrkal link.

Steamers leave Tororvto at 4 p.m.- 
daily, except Sunday, for Oharlotte,’ 
lort °f Rochester, One Thousand 
Islands, Rapids, St. Lawremce, Mon- 
treal. Quebec, Murray Bay, Tad ou sac, 
port^Ila^ ^lver a-nd intermediate

H. Foster Chaffee, Western Pag 
songer Agent, Toronto ; Thos. Henry, 
Traffic Manager, Montreal.

«
sum I 

am going
x oon-

“Berwick," when they 
arc yet pronounced ns t!iev are in 
many provincial district."burrv’’ 
•and "Barrick." If you take a Scots
man unawares, lie will invarlablv 
revert to the original and proper 

a"d ‘"c'a‘rk’"-G«ndon

•T
Note on Etiquette.

(BiiITaIo Expresx»
A contemporary has been

disputed point of cti-
asked

to decide this
quelle :

While eating an ice 
after the Ice
proper to leave the spoon In the 
glass or take it out while drinking 
tlif* rest of the soda ? ”

The practical and the proper 
is to take the 
glass and lick It.

Always insist on 
your dealer sup- 
plyieg you with E.B.EDDY’S

WOODENWARE

PAILS and TUBS

-n«t>
sako»- marser. Mary Ann 

Jones ain’t de'woiusn. It’s Sarah Jen
kins I wants to marry."

Col. Underwood replied that he 
would arrange Lt all right and wo uld 
take»out another license, costing f X.- 
30, which sum he would deduct also 
from the $5.

“This Is getting too expensive," 
cried Sam. "I ring you better have 
de paper like At am. I did wauter 
marry Sarah Jenkins, but dere ain’t 
• LOO difference ’tween dem, eo I 
reckon I’ll take Mary Ann Jones die 
time."r-&iffol3 Courier,

cream soda, 
cream is eaten, is ltNew York Central «ad Hudson River 

Railroad.
___v . . name is a household
word and the superior excellence of 
the road should bo sufficient to at
tract most people, but now that the 
rate Is the same to New York and 
points east as by other lines no.
further recommendation should be I Winslows Soothing Smm a. i.ns-vST* - “'ssfcaasseggaf

/\
The above y

way
spoon out of the

MOS^SKhIed" w^kmlT5 fr°“ ^ ^ “iTEMA“ ^ th.
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THE ATHENS REPORTEE, JOLT
I

9, 1902

f EM HEWS Ins. On ill ! edge of tho basin i>f 
London, mlicj away, patches 
lurid light burned their way through 
the black n glit when tho ro k debut 
up. The distant fire seemed to crawl 
flatly along tho surface of a groat 
plateau of solid black. In the mid
dle distance the earth was studded 
with n thousand lamps, like a black 
storplerced sky.

KINfi EDWARD'S CONDITION 
PLEASES HIS PHYSICIANS.

they h ive carried I , the war. The I 
mlilary authorities at the Cape I 
navi, asked the views of tho Domi I 
lo <»yv rrm-nt on the mutter. Th'
Import. I Gov crament fariiidied arms 
aid equipment lo the men, arid it 
Is to bu assumed that tiie Canadian 
G-aver m=nt, in-acceding to tile ro- 
quest, which they have decided to 
do, may have to make up the cost
°V rlr!’B to the home authorities. ,----------------  -------- -T-~-

IT !r not conuldBred likely, however « ^A M
e«^^,rmMn.aut,-*ltiee wl" A Report That Sanford Wants

to be a Minister.

of

rar.
The KSplaedeUrgeS' BOUT CURB ÊlilÉ

The Official Statement Sent to 
the Ottawa Authorities.

c

DEWET SLEPT IN THE OPE».Miss Lizzie Edwards Meets 
Death at Balmy Beach.

*

PRINCE OF WALES PRESENT London, July 4.—The bulletin re
garding tihe King’s condition posted 
at Buckingham Palace, at 10 o'clock 
this morning, says:

The King had a good night, and. In
deed, slept belter tltero at any time 
since the operation. Tile wound non* 
gives less trouble, and His Majesty 
can

HE IS STILL VERY ILLKing le rpÿ^rted to be making steady 
progrès» in every respect.- The 
wound, the dressing of which has at 
times caused considerable pain, ia 
now much less troublesome, and be
ginning to heal. His Majesty tho 
King’s courage and patience ‘have 
called forttih tire greatest admirations 
Tlie Queen lias been- In constant at
tendance In tihe sick room, where the 
utmost quiet Is enforced, His Maj
esty the King seeing no correspon-. 
deuce and being approached 
matters of State or business. (Sign
ed) Chamberlain.”

Despatches to the press of the Un
ited States ha^e represented the King 
as reading letters arad telegrams, 
notwitlistanding ills condition, but 
the official message given above 
allows the statement to be untrue..

The Boer Leader’s Plan to 
Avoid Capture.

Xx>ndon, July 1.—1The reappearance 
to-day of Queen Alexandra as a 
participant ii^ a public., ceremony 
practically marks the end of the 
period of anxiety caused by King 
iEdward’s condition. Her presence at , ,
the review of the colonial troop* by' *rarda- ah estimable young lady. 17 
the Prince of Wales greatly me reused [, ?' °Ee’ a d,ort dLrtance trom
public enthusiasm over what In itself , ‘"“f® at Bn!m7 Beacl'" Th«
Wrie a picturesque and Interesting ® accident happened short-
event. Upwards of 2,500 colonials “È .7 ** “; ycKlcrlla->'' but 11 was
(were brought in from the various en- ™ «ouverte from l*te 'water.b°dy

Deceased

FRIENDS NARROWLY ESCAPE.
Toronto despatch : One of the fair

est holidays in tbe history of To
ronto was marred by the extremely 
sad drowning of Miss Lizzie Ed-

Proposal to Have • Meeting lo Massey 
Hall to Bal,e Bunds to Help Kde- 
cete Him—still at the Ferm-Me 
Is In Bad Shape.

BURGHERS FINED 25 LASHES.
move In bed witJh greater ease» 

HI# Majesty’s appetite has improved» 
(Signed), Treves, taking, Barlow.

The Official Statement.
Ottawa, July 4. — Tlie follow!na 

cablegram from tihe Colonial Secret 
tary with respect to tlie condition! 
of tue King is regarded as highly sat
isfactory in- official circles .here:; 
‘London, July 2.r-Hte Majesty tihe

Lo .don, July .7.—Details of the 
Boers" campaign methods 
being learned from the surrendering 
burghers. South African despatches 
say that Do Wet never slept In farm 
houses, being afraid of captùre. 
Among his lapt orders to burghers 
was one Inflicting a fine of twenty- 
five lashes

are now Parla despatch: Joshua Sanford Is 
recovering so rapidly from hie four 
days In the well that a conference 
was held this afternoon for the pur
pose of arranging to bring ftlm to 
iown. TJUe Idea among those having 
the case in charge is that Sanford 
can be taken care of more conven
iently at the hotel In Parle than ho 
can in the crowded quarters of the 
fSkelly farmhouse. He was placed In 
***! at this placet because It Is but 
a^few yards from the hole from 
which he was rescued. As two 
traînai nurses are required by the 
patienf and his two sisters desire to 
stay near him until he has recov
ered , hie strength, the farmhouse is 
very much crowded. Then, too, tlie 
physician must visit the sick man 
several times dally, and that requires 
a trip of two miles and, a half Into 
tibo country, t • . •

on no

s
eampmeiits and marched through 
great crowds down Constitution Hill, 
which was lined with troops, past 
Buckingham Palace, which for a week 
has been tho centre of such

was camping with her 
mother and three brothers In Kew 
Gardens, at No. 40 Lee avenue. Yes
terday Miss l ia Rae, who resides at 
Ko. 142 Spruce street, and Mr. J. 
H. Warwick, of No. 288 Wellesley 
street, were spending tlie afternoon 
with the Edwards, and about 2 
o’clock the young man and the two 
young ladies took a boat to go out 
rowing. They had gone some three 
hundred yards out from the shore, 
and were just opposite the Balmy 
Beach club-house when the 
ladies expressed a desire to

on any burgher found 
sleeping In a house. De Wet tells of 
many interesting incidents which 
happened on tlie Boer side. Tlie
mandoes never «elept at tlie____
spot two nights running, thus making 
it very difficult for the British to 
make successful night raids. Their 
scouts or spies, as they call them, 
were so well posted tliat If a Brit
ish column or convoy moved from 
any post all the commandoes within 
seventy miles knew It the same day, 
thus giving them time to prepare for 
attack or clear off. Nows of tho route 
of march of the column 
xvas sent from commando to

supreme
Interest, and aL>ng the Mall to the 
Horse Guards' parade.

The contingent present represented 
all parts of the British Empire, with 
tho exception of India, whose troops 
will be separately reviewed to-mor- 
fow The Canadian detachment num
bered 600 men, and was far tlie 
largest body o;i parade. Tlie smallest 
detachment consisted of three natives 
of the Idi.id of St. Lucia.

Borneo, Ceylon. Fiji, the West In
dies generally, Cyprus, the Gold 
Coast, Niganta, Uganda and other 
remote colonies were represented by 
native troops, In clothing, of strik
ing variâtv, while straight from the 
fighting line in S mill Africa were 
details from the Canadian Scouts, 
Kitchener’s Horse and contingents 
from a, number of local, levies raised 
during the war.

The Queen s appearance, while on 
her way from tlie palace to the Horse 
Guards was greeted with sal.os of 
cheers, which Increased in strength 
ns tlie spectators noticed that the 
ordeal o. (the past week had but 
little affected Her Majesty s health, 
and noted the absence of any signs 
of anxiety as she cheerfully acknowl
edged the congratulations of the 
public a’t the uninterrupted progress, 
of the King.

THE PLOT IT PRETORIA. WHAT GRAVES REVEALED. corn-
same

The Hollanders’ Plan to Re
capture the City.

/
Sixteen Insurance Swindlers 

Under Arrest.
young

sv row.
Up to that time Miss Edwards had 

been sitting In the stern of the boat 
and Miss Rae in the bow, while Mr. 
Warwick was at the oars. It was 
decided, to change positions, so that 
the ladiè^ would occupy the rowing 
seats and Mr. Warwick sit in the 
stern.

Objected to Change.
Mr. John Penman. Dr. Dunton and 

John Garnie discussed the question of 
change of quarters this afternoon 
They tinned tiie farm nouse and the 
plan was mentioned to the sisters. 
They objected so vigorously ior tear. 
ol harm io their brother that the re
moval woe postponed for a few days. 
By Friday It is believed Sanford can 
bo taken to town, and he will prob
ably be able to get around the follow
ing week, though he will not have re
gained. his ol«l vigor lor many days, 
possibly never. Tne indications now. 
-are that Joshua Sunford has been 
down in Ids last well. Out of the hor
rible circumstances concerning Ida 
burial la the old well the course of 
the young well-digger’s whole life 
promises to be changed. The torture 
lie has been subjected to may after 
all prove to have been not an un
mixed, evil.

or convoy

mando.oll being soon acquainted with

E iïïËêmËÊM
show that It was discovered by ac- posed insurance swindles In this eoun- a fnr greater moral effect on the 
cident two or three days prior to try have caused the arrest of sixteen «u3?lfr?,t,,a''J.ony ot,ier P'mlsliment.
the date fixed for the attempt- persons. Three doctors are held for which housed'1 the"ühmhoittancee
namely, May 15. While Commandant on the charge of issuing false | He used the sjvmbok.
Beyers was at Pretoria on his way d<Sîi1 ,
to Vereeniging, one Sim sought The »cw York Life Insurance tom-
hlm out, and began speaking to pald fraudulent claims In
him in Dutch. An officer standing ™ W4000 each and one of Citizen.’ Alliance Oilers a Reward ol
by understood Dutch, and ordered *ï01"ï*1” ie8uolt ln L000; »1,000 for Comvictian.
Sim’s arrest. Papers found In Ills . Tlle,graves of the supposed dead Wilki i-h irre ¥>n t,.i. i -m.„possession disclosed the plot and î*?VV“st been «Pened. One contained ’ Pa;1 7-me clt1'
gavo certain names Tiie arrest of *5® t*>dy of a P°or Indian, another j ,ens Alliance, not advocating cither 
Dr. Llngbeck, an attorney, and ” a .voanK woman .and tiro third of side of the quarrel between mine 
45 others, chiefly Hollanders, fol- “‘r^no esn^ wi^ lhemLiP1? workers an^ operators Dor antagon-
lowed. Over one hundred new rifles t,m of the in* l*ing the labor unions, but being firm-
,, lound couqealed near the The Mnti/di n ly resolved to stamp out, if possible,
Dopper Church. The meeting place mtfeèüi’ Life fneurance Com- all boycotting, hanging, in effigy and,

mm'SSSSf« S5SS3SS?#»
end of lolr ^to' surrounded" Th! fir8t <«ee «* frZ^d discovered £h““‘ E"ilt-"'| °r ^rpe-
Only three men were inside Two ’ra9,ln connrcllon with a $LXI,0(KI poi- , ? ^ Wyoming Valley
submitted quietly,- but the third â ’V lHBUed 1116 Equitable. Suspicion ^nLrb„i°"(W^g offences:
Dane, named Mai Steelier an ’old a~used and th® «rave was op- „lt^n?p,rr.acy to boycott any Indl-
resideut of Pretoria was wounded «"“1 Th® coffin contained a dummy !‘dual’ ,rjf™ °*\ corporation, $1,000; 
by the nolice in trvln»afitted with a grotesque mask. Pay- doln6 vitilence to tbe person or pro-

The a»lrd'. meat of the policy was stopped. P”rty of laboring men or their _
nays the details of t^ plJT l'rvve A,l°2b^ cla'm of $16,000 was RIs- Ployers, in revenge for taking or giv-
been kept with great secrocv but f”™"®1 b® fraudulent before the *■?* employment or Interference with
so far as he has bron abto ta iath |uonty was paid. It appears that the right to labor and to employ 
er a number of Hollanders8 and aB th® frands are the result jnbor. $500; hanging in effigy, for
others are alleged to haïe tended 2 ÎS"‘^*’10rJ8,?heleid'5'' like purpose. $500; for conviction and

uanuea or the tend, Eduardo and Ramon Hal- punishment of tho person

WAS DISCOVERED BY ACCIDENT. THEY WORKED THE COMPANIES.

The three moved at once to 
accomplish this, and in a trice the 
craft

ed

was overturned. All were 
thrown out on tho same side of the 
boat towards tlie shore. Going for 
a moment beneath the surface of the 
water, they quickly came tip again 
and seized the side of the boat. This 
caused It to roll round and round, 
and nobody could get any support.

Tlieir cries were not needed to 
alarm the people on shore, for they 
had already perceived what had hap
pened, and a boat manned by four 
boys, Hugh Young, Cecil Millie, Stan
ley Reid and Alex. Campbell, made 
haste to reach the struggling trio. 
Before they liad done so, however. 
Miss towards liad, sunk, and It was 
with much difficulty that Miss Rae 
was dragged Into the boat.

A few moments! later Miss Rae be
came unconscious, which forced them 
to make for the shore, so that aid 
could be given to her. ,

Fully a dozen boats went out, 
and every conceivable means that 
could be devised were utilized by the 
residents to drag for- the young 
lady’s body. They kept the task 
up all afternoon, without success,hut 
at 8.15 Mr. Thomas Yokes managed 
to secure It.

FIGHTING B0YC0TTERS.

I
N

weru
A Notable Attendance. Wants to be a Minister. 

Joshua Sanford wOawte to become 
a minister of til ne tioepel—‘‘to world 
for tlie Ixml,” as he expressed It to 
hie sister, M»rs. Mary Hull. A number 
of things are shaping ln the direc
tion that will enable the man who 
has known nothing hurt tlie hardest 
and most dangerous work all his life 
to occupy a more useful field. Mr. 
John Penman, the wealthy Parisian 
in whose interest tlie man woe 
working when entombed, and who 
has spent several thousand dollars 
toward his rescue, has expressed his 
determination to help the young man 
to a university education, provided 
lie will accept his assistance. In ad
dition, a gentleman has suggested 
the idea of having Massey Hall rent
ed for tine young fellow to make hi* 
first appeara/nce before the prtblic, 
where he may tell his story of the 
fearful experience 56 feet beneatfli 
the surface of tlie ear ill for four 
days. Every tilling points to the suc
cess of this Idea, provided Mr. Pen
man does not prevent such a plan 
being carried out. In tihat event, he 
will probably furnish th«KQinds him
self for til be young man’s education!

Tlie sisters, however, assert that 
their brother is so independent that! 
he will not accept farther aid in- the 
form of a contribution, even for tlbq 
sake of an- education-.

Sauford la t'ouverled.
“Only this morning he said to me 

me: “Sister, l want to work for 
God, now, for He 1 w-lpeil me out ot 
that well. Mj wiiole life Js changed 
now, and I want to d;tow It to th* 
world1 ”

“My brother has iTzïïî no advan
tages In school rag. He line had to 
mi,port bis moth.ns a.i-d sintvrs,and 
has done it without a murmur, net 
lie has same skill other than that 
of & well digger. He Is 
sculptor.

M The Queen was seated in an open 
Z carriage. Beside lier was the Princess 
E of Wales, and op|x«ite Her Majesty 
™ were the Princess Victoria and Prin- 

i oesh Charles of Denmark, 
carriages, containing tiiae Duke of 
Cambridge, the Duchess of Con- 
saught, and otluérs, followed.

Prince of Wal
by the Crown- Prince of Den- 

Prince 
r suites.

Several /

The 
panled
mark, Prince Frederick,
Charles of Deai-mark, and tnel 

*and by the foreign- attaclues.
The Duke of Connaught and Lord 

Roberts, the com mander-iin-chier, 
surrounded by brilliant staffs, rode 
behind tlie Prince of Wales’

es was accom-
em-

CHANGE IN POSTAL RATES. or pereone 
I concerned In looting nnd destroying 

— I the home and household of Mire. John 
I Snyder, In Wilkeebnrre( township, on 
I or abont June 19, $1.000.
I A «reward of $1,000 is offered for 

procuring the conviction and 
I Intiment of the person or persons 
I cerned In writing or sending the fol- 
I lowing letter, viz.:

“Plymouth, Pn„ Junel 21, 1902.
I “Mr.--------and Madame :
I “You are hereby notified to 
I from the house

__ party.
The long line of troops completely 
filled file Horse Guards’ parade, and 
their variegated uniforms stood out/- 
In vivid contrast with tlie trees of 
tile park. Thousands of spectators 
filled the stands, or stood behind tlie 
police. Among the Interested onlook
ers was Prince "tody’’ and the other 
children of the Prince and Princess 
of Wales. All tile colonial Premiers, 
Indian princes, and other guests of 
the nation were present, to say 
tothlng of peers and members of the 
House of t'ommons without- end.

The troops quickly marched past 
the Queen's carriage, the Prince of 
Wales j-eceiyinisMiic salute/Phe Qupe.t 
then drove slowly tin and out of the 
lines, inn.l the Prince of Wales close
ly inspected tihe troops and dis
mounted, and conferred medals and 
crosses on those who had merited 
the honor, shaking hands with the 
recipients of tihe Victoria Cross.

On and after July 1st a revised 
scale of postal rates will be charg
ed on mall matter other than let
ters or correspondence. Tile follow
ing are the neiv rales compared 
With the old : “On legal and com- 
merciul papers and all other mat
ter, either wholly or partly In 
w;riting (except the mutter 
tioned in the next succeeding sec
tion) the rate shall be two cents 
per ounce or fraction thereof. Pre
sent rate the same. On manuscript 
of books and newspapers 
those documents of

V

pun-
eon-

Imen-
move

you now occupy at 
your earliest* convenience, as your 
lives and furniture^ are- in danger by
living by the scabs------- ., Now take
warning by this and get out 
os you can, for your things will go 
up In smoke, along withi theirs^ Now, 
remember,* wc mean what we say, 
and not fooling. Take warning aiid 
move out. (

“From Six Union Members, Ply
mouth, Pa.

“P. & XfH 
landlord and

frFI
*r-and on

. _ the Dominion
and Provincial Governments and 
of municipal authorities, now sub
ject tactile one cent per two ounces 
rate, the rate shall be two cents 
for the first four ounces or frac
tion thereof and one qent for each 
additional two ounces or fraction 
thereof. Present rate one cent for 
each two ounces. all matter
other than newspapers, wholly 
printed or lithographe.! (including 
circulars, catalogues, pamphlets, 
books, etc.), the rate shall be one 
cent for eacli two ounces or frac
tion thereof. Present rate one cent 
for four ounces or

as soon

a i i

<sria i ti*,NS
.Ol \br

4 ease give this to 
warn hinji at once. ! 
“Comity of Six.”

The Citizens* Alliance is made up 
principally of merchants and profes
sional men.

< lieertd fur tlie King.
Then folio wo j tlir* most picturesque 

feature of tlie day. The Duke of 
Connaught at the lijeacl of the 
troops and facing the Prince of 
Wales, In clea r tones, gave the com
ma no, “The parade will give three 
cheers for the King.” Hi himjilf 
Started the ’ilip, hip I” In 
ond the refrain was taken up, and 
there rose cheers such as London 
seldom h/ears, the sound of which 
snùst have reached almost. to tlie 
royal sick room, half a mile away. 
Helmets, cups and dampalgn liais 
rose in waving confusion at the 
bayonets’ iK>ints, and the 
bled crowds joined in with equal 
vigour.

A man in the Canadian ranks 
Shouted “and a tiger,'’ at which 
the troops and crowd once more 
shouted themselves hoarse. It was 
the first occasion since, the an
nouncement of the Kings illness 
thatJthe general public had an op
portunity to give free vent lo tlieir 
feelings, and the people took ad
vantage of it.

After this, the Lire Guards rod? 
up to tlie Queen’s carriage to the 
accompaniment of “God Save the 
King,’ arokl cheers, not un mingled 
with tears of the women, many of 
Whom were deeply effected.

yourij1

Ü9*
LJL

2^ n
no rnvau 

1 have some very hand
some figures he lias shaped from 
luirtl dirt, taken from wells, and he 
lias presented many of these pieces 
to friends. He does thisWork with 
a pocket knife, anil 1 have a fig
ure of heroic mould he shaped la 
this manner lor mo from the hard- 
pan taken from this very well on
ly a few days before he was hurled 
by the cave-in. This shows mr 
brother has a superior mind, and I 
hope he may be enabled to 
a higher education in 
ner.”

BRITISH ENCOURAGE INSULTfraction. On
itiiips, prints, tira wings, engravings, 
photografTis, plans (without speci
fications), sheet music, vieit- 
LigV cards (not written), printed 
forins without writing of any kind, 
botnmbnl, entomological and in in er- 
alogicaIVprcimens, the rate shall be 
two «only for tho first four ounces 
or fraction thereof and one cent for 
each additional two ounces or frac
tion thereof. Present rate one cent, 
for each two ounces, 
tings, ^but not cut

Buy Abominable French Papers Out 
of Curiosity.

Paris, July 7.—The police have 
seized in all the newspaper chops 
the copies of the Sunday Journal 
called the Asslotte au Beurre. It 
contained under the title “The Brit
ish Butter Plate,” xvith, the sub-title 
'Edward VII.,” sketches of prominent’ 

Englishmen In grotesque and Insult
ing postures.

A French Minister told an English 
Interviewer : “You English are grave
ly to blame in this matter. Out of 
sheer curiosity you are the chief 
purchasers of this filthy garbage.”

Tiie interviewer adds that lie saw 
some of liis own countrymen paying 
a triple price for notorious sheets 
which hove practically no French 
purciiasers.

a seem- (
secure 

some man-Sc-eds, cut- 
flowers), bulbs, 

routs, bedding plants, scions or 
grafts and patterns and samples of 
merchandise shall be subject to the 
rate of two cents for the first four 
ounces or fraction thereof, and 

for each additional 
ounces or fraction thereof.

Sanford Still III.
Sanford’s health is very dedicate. 

Hie stomach is in about the
THE SUN DAY DINNER.

Minister—These fish, Mrs. Hen drlx, 
am enjoying them immensely.
ontJyltthlsTO„rninJC"' °Ught * 66 fre6"’ Pa «-em

a are so deliciously fresh. I same
condition as that of a person suf
fering with typhoid fever. This I» 
due to the moisture being thorough
ly drained from the body during hie 
long confinement in the' well. In 
addition, he swallowed large quan
tities of sand. His tongue Is In a 
bad condition. It Is swollen to twice 
Its natural size and Is like a piece 
of raw meat. Tills Is due to the 
use of a brick fiom which lie ex
tracted moisture during the time. 
While nearly perishing for water 
Sanford found a cold damp brick 
pressing hie cheek. This was after 
he had been entombed for 24 hours 
a-nd the loss of hi jo I produced a fev
erish condition that aggravated 
the thirst. .He found by pressing till, 
brick to nls lips and tongue the thirst 
was in a measure alloyed. He con 
tinued this until the brick 
dry as a fish bone, then he hunted 
for another and did tbe same. The 
doctor says this probably had a 
good deal to do with preserving, the 
fhan's life.

He complains constantly of be
ing sore all over, and a new mat
tress was taken out to-day 
slipped under him. This seemed to 
afford some relief.

one 
two 

Present
rate, one cent for four ôü’ilces. Mer- 
chnndis

cent

general. Inch,',ling'''"staUonwy "and ^tmlry"VÂack” kiU®every"offU tefn’ "3° 2d° bf°t.hera|’ have 

hardware!*1 etc.*”ehal{,<te subj^t'to kmIm Vthë armors**ndIdl"n th”fi*ret snee’ese with ' the
tho rate of two cents for the first at the same time pnnîinLSf gunz#* ^cluitabIe Society the members of the
two ounces or fraction thereof, and be s^rt^i alî Ter heStown" ° ^ ÏÏTe,lleW,Tlhen Manuel ""d
t«vo cents for each additional two that in the confusion tey mTght te /tTrmpter^olE'T,^ ,V,,er'’
ounces or fraction thereof. Pre- able to recapture Pretoria Xeom iÜatoi în tïPTr,! ,o h, ’> |KJl!S-y
sent rale, one cent per ounce weight mando of 200 strops was arranged 000 onNhe îlf^ n/^îoLL o,0 r™ $-°V
or fraction. On all matter passing to come up close to the town from Manuel ‘ ,aVOr of
between the Allan and Yukon dis- the Irene direction, and at nigh” Jose "was
tricts and nn^- other part of the Ial* assist in the attempt 8 
Dominion (except such as Is paid for Tlle British troops 
at the letter rate of t«vo cents per stood to 
ounce or fraction thereof, circulars 
not exceeding two ounces in weight, 
and 'newspaper's from tlm office of 
publication), the postal rates shall he 
double those 'charged on the same 
classes of matter passing in any oth- 
or part of the Dominion.

Inot
“EXAMINATION BY TORTURE.”
Man Who Caused the Death of the 

Process in Switzerland.Canadians Celebrated the Day. 
The Queen dfove sloxyly past the 

M troops, to Buckingham J’aluce, eon- 
F eta ntly bowing smiling acknoxvledg- 
F ments of the people’s greetings, the 
i Prince of Wales arid tiie oiler mvtu

bers of the royal family following. 
The colonists re-formed in -columns 
and a midst hearty cheers from the 
crowds, returned to their encamp
ments.

Subsequently the Canadian troops 
signalized Dominion Day by gath
ering at the Canadian Vrch at 
Whitehall, where tiféy went through 
a series of evolutions and were af
terwards photographed.

Lighted Bonfires. - ‘

Johann Baptist Metzenaucr, who 
lias just died in extreme old age at 
Appenaell, xvas the last 
Switzerland who had to 
horrible process of a.n

man in 
undergo the 
5 '“examina

tion by torture.” In the early for
ties of the last century, says the 
Westminster Gisnte, he was accused 
of a murder by lus neighbor, Anna 
Koch. Tlie circumstantial evidence 
against him seemed to bn complete, 
but. as he refused to confess, he was 
subjected to the brutal “neck- 
screw,” which was at that time still 
used In the criminal procedure of 
Appengell-Inner-Rlioden,

supposed to lia vc died of 
pneumonia. This was the first case 
discovered. Jose Mediedo was arrest
ed, on Sunday in Vruapa, State of 
Michoacan, and was placed in the 
Belem prison here last night. Manuel 
Mediedo has not yet been captured.

^ Nearly all of the prisoners are 
Spaniards, Tiie report that one in
surance- company: wouldf withdraw 
from the field on account of losses 
is positively denied.

In Pretoria 
arms 031 the Thursday and 

succeeding nights.

was nsDuring the Broekville A. O. U. W. 
excursion to St. Lawrence Park, a 
V,°CJ5 c,’owded with people, collapsed, 
ioitunately only a few were hurt, 

A barge, towing two censorts, is 
reported burning eight miles out on 
Lake Superior/Ship Canal. * it is 
supposed to be the Leland. A life
saving crew has gone to the rescue 

The Young Men s Christian Asso
ciation, of Ottawa, have purchased 
a at the °onier of Albert
and O Connor streets from the War-
55 rsihsarbui,d Theprice

i)

1 X The Great Lakes & St., Lawrence 
Transportation Company Is builiiinir 

London, July 1, 6 a. m.—A .rocket ten new steel steamers to develop 
gent up from the b'g wheel at the their grain export trade at Quebec 
Ecri s Court Exhibition was the gig- Great Britain s revenue for the 
«Mil for the Hsfhtinc of the ,corona- first quarter of the fiscal year 
Oon bonfires all over, the country amounted to *£35,095,081 an' In 
lent night. Tlie view from the lop crease of about five and a half mil 
■f llie wheel woe weird and fneeinat- lions over the same quarter of 1901

though
had been abolished in Ausser Rhoden. 
Under all his agony, however, Mat 
zenager persisted in the assertion of 
hie Innocence. A few years later An 
na Koch confessed herself to bn 
guilty of the murder, and she was 
executed In 1849. The dnjust suffer
ings of Matzenauer brought ___
the disestablishes eat ol the ■êdiah- 
va. engine ol torture.

It

WANT . TO RETAIN RIFLES. and

He Is saHerliig 
some from sore longs, but his tem
perature and pulse were both nor
mal to-day, his respiration Being so 
and hie pulse 84. Dr. Dunton save 

■beat he la not out of danger, but ought 
to get well within tW text two 

, wee** ,, ) , . i i. . ; ..x_*4

Canadian* In Africa Ask for Them as 
Souve | «*.

Ottawa, July 7—The Canadian 
troops In South Africa have requested 
that they be allowed to retain as a 
souvenir of the campaign the rifles :

■’
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ber grantMaaghter, Gladys Suffi»!, the 
Hisses May* aad Zelda Frye, Alice 
Horton and Mabel Inrin.

CROCER^à-5
NEW UN SHOP!

ATHENS, '""«S-.! 1
MILK CANS ! MILK CANS I

[■ atALL THE NEWS 
OF THE TOWN W GROCERIESif!. i£t£ti5&SS

Wednesday for New York Oity. Miss 
Kent has been engaged 
to toor with Mrs. J. D. Rockefeller and 
family.

A Mr. Samuel Barnes, of Smith's ffi.Ha. 
is visiting bis sister here,

Miasm
'

IBIKEIEIECCEIH

GROCERIES lfor the sumSOCIAL AMD PERSONAL.Sommer Corseta are Only toe and 
50 c at Ksmeics’e.

—A cargo of bran and aborts 
unloaded at W. G. Pariah’s mill this 
week.

Hot weather fana from 5 to tool** 
Kkhdbick’s ,

—Did you ever use Item Blood Pilla 
if not, try them to build the system— 
J. P. Lamb A Sob.

—Mis. Case Brown, who has 
on tbesick list for,some time, to now 
on the toad to recovery.

—Just received Freeh 8u 
vender, Bran, Shorta, Com 
Athbhs Grain Warehouse.

—Misa D. Klyne to making the 
addition of a cook house and wood 
abed to bar house on Prince street

—Athens L.O.L. and lodge» from 
the surrounding country will attend 
the walk at Brock ville on the 12th.

—Without question one of the 
finest displays of white wear ever shown 
in Athena to to be seen at Kendrick’s.

—Master Arthur Pariah had the 
misfortune to have bis ankle severely 
sprained in a game of baseball one day 
last week.

Mias Belle Bertie visiting friends at 
Portland.

§

Wing-Mr. R. Haariwood, of Hamilton, 
to visiting Dr. Purvis.

Mr. J. Shaver, Newborn, 
or in Athena on Friday last

Master Claud Gordon to visiting 
friends i& Kingston title week.

Mit J. H. Davis to the guest of her 
friend, Mrs. Thornhill, this week.

Mr. Kerr, Toronto, to the guest of 
Mrs. C. H. Elliot, lean, this week.

Mr. Henry McLaughlin, Brook- 
villa, spent Sunday last in Athena.

It, Fresh and palatable choiceMr* Bernes has bean fortunate in ee-

urmic Pails and, Strainers BOTTER, CHEESE and fNSh 
eggs always on hand. Good 
vaines in.............

curing the appointment of superintend
ent of thé new House of Industry for 
Lanark county Meg built at Perth.

Mr. John Babb, principal of thg.iT.......... .................. AJk
Lombardy P. b , spent Sunday Ml ^

Teas and Coffees
here, end with the success of hie two | 
daughters, Veda and Lelab, at Hamil
ton he has reason to be congratulated.

X Mho Annie Stevens and Mias Nel- 
aon, of Yorkton, Assn., N.W.T., are 
•pending a few weeks in Athena, the 
guesta at Mrs. Levi Stevens. Miss 
Stevens had charge of Grade III of 
our Public school for eleven years and 
during that time woo the hearts of all 
her pupils who are more than delight
ed to aee her again.

• vtoit-

Good material, good workmanship and good patterns, al
ways count in getting your Tinware.

Ü

Bavetroughing receives special 
attention

Cheese Factory Supplies and re- 
Dairing promptly attended to 
Metal Ceilings,-™™

Athfew/.’
I
i

AH# a mine #r

Mr. John Baton left this week for 
Chicago where he has eecured a position.

Mr. H.

EXTRA GOOD VALUES IN . . .

Dinner Seta 
Tea •«
Toilet “
Water "
Bte, Etc., Bte.

A SHARE OF PUBLIC PATRON
AGE SOLICITED.

Put up on short notice.
■ Godfrey, 

o-fow dai
of Mallorvtowot 

ya in Athens thisCall in and see our line of Cooking Stoves.
Our Agate and Enamelled Ware7 is of the latest styles 

and best finish.
Call in and see us, whether you want to btfy or not

to spending

Mrs. J. H. .Davie and Mrs. B. 
Thornhill spent Monday with Mrs. W. 
Gibson.

Mr. Fred Wood and wife, of Elgin, 
were visitors at J. Kerr’s one day 
last week.

Mile Mabel Stuart, of Smith Field, 
is visiting at the home of Mr. B. Y. 
Bullto.

Misa Alma Derbyshire, of the Brock- 
yille P. S. Sufi, Baa returned home for 
vacation. ,

Misa Mollie Stinson to visiting her 
cousin, Mias Garnie Stinson, Westport, 
this week.

Post Office Inspector Merrick, of 
Kingston, paid an official visit to 
Athens last week.

Mr. E. 8. Clow, manager of the 
Merchants’ Bank here, to taking hi» 
holidays this week.

Mias Lucy Patterson spent a few 
days last week very pleasantly with 
triends at Addison.

Mr. W. F. Kerr, ot Toronto, to 
spending a holiday at Athens, the guest 
of Mrs. C. H. Elliott

Mr. Patrick Flynn, of Montreal, to 
renewing old acquaintances in Athens 
and vicinity this week.

Mr. S. Y. Bullis, after spending the 
past week with friends in Smith Field, 
returned homo on Tuesday.

Misa Susie Willis, post office assist
ant here, ‘is spending her holidays 
with friends in New York state.

Mrs. W. G. Parish and Mrs. M. A. 
Evertte spent Friday and Saturday 
at Ogdensbnrg and Union Park.

Miss Bernice Taplin, of Addison, is 
spending a tew deys with her grand
mother, Mrs. Patterson, Reid street.

Mrs. John Fowler and children, 
Toledo, visited at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Fowler on Sunday 
last.

JOHNSON «£ MSB, Props- THE MUSICALE.

G. A. IWCLARYAnother of the popular musicales by 
the pupils of Mise Green was given On 
Thursday evening, in the snaeious par
lors of Mrs. G. W. Beach, Mill street

ATHENS LUMBER YARD Athens Grain Warehouse 
Sash and Door Factory. ~

—Iron Blood PiHe never fail to 
change that pale colourless complexion 
to bright, healthy look.—J. P. Lamb A R. B. Heather,There waa a nice attendance and the 

excellent program was much enjoyed. 
Mias Elms Wiltae pleased her many 
friends by the most creditable way in 
which she sang several solos. Mite 
Gertrude Gallagher and Misa Carrie 
Leggett rendered selections on the piano 
very artistically, mid Mr. Manhardt’e 
trombone ado was much enjoyed. Here 
to the program in fall :
Rondo........
Second Mazurka

Misa Gertrude Gallagher. 
8ong...“They all Love Jack,". .Adams 

Miss Elms Wiltae

For Sale

BRAN,
SHORTS, 
PROVENDER, 
OATS, /
HAY,
FLOUR,
SEED GRAIN, 
ko., Ac., Ae.

Son.
For Sale at Lowest Prices : Has now on baud, some very fine——The Y> will hold an important 

meeting at the home of Miss Patterson 
this evening which all members are 
requested to attend.

—The Westport excursion to 
Ogdensbnrg on the 4th was well pat
ronised by Athenians. About 58 
boarded the train here.

CLAPBOARDS, 
16RING,
OD OEILING,

Bedding Plants, 
Choice Roses, - 
Carnations and 
Floral Designs.

Call and be satefied that this is true. 
Telephone or mail orders given-

SPECIAL ATTENTION.

FLO
WO
LATH,
SHINGLES,
DOORS,
SASH
MOULDINGS,
WATER A WHEY TANKS 
CISTERN TUBS, 
BARREL STAVES,
Ac., Ac., Ac.

Beethoven
...Godard

—The clerk of the village of Athens 
reports 9 marriages, 2 births, and 17 
deaths in the municipality for the half 
year ending July 1st, 1902.

—The Scrubs defeated Hungry Val
ley in a game of baseball in their own 
cow pasture on Wednesday evening 
last by a score of 15 to 12.

—A young eon of Chas. Mol vans, 
residing a mile from Athena on the 
Lvndhurst road, had the misfortune to 
fall off bis fathers wagon and break an 
arm one day last week. I,

—Pale 
Our Iron
needed. Do not expect too great 
results from one box. Try 5 for $100 
and note the results.—J. P. Lamb A

. Godard 
Duvemoy

Valse .. 
Mazurka R. B. Heather, - Brock villeHighest price in CASH paid for 

all kinds of GRAIN. Lncie Leggett 
Duet. .“La Chasse an Lion”.. Rolling 

Misses Carrie and Lncie Leggett 
Miùuet .7 
Ritournelle

CASH Paid for : 
HEMLOCK, 

and BASSWOOD LUMBER, 
WHITE ASH and BASSWOOD 

STAVE BOLTS.

1CA
4» » JBhnkea short ronde.

AXLE
JL Jktond light loads.

fHtEASn
wUBood for everything 

that runs on wheels.

Seta Everywhere.

ASHPINE,
.. Paderewski 
.. ChamiuadeCUSTOM GRINDING well and 

quickly done.
Mbs Carrie Leggett

Song
Misa El ma Wiltae

Geo. A. Lee, Foreman* EqSfiber Yard and Grain Warehouse

IraM.Kelly, “
Harry (Jillord, “

Gipsy Rondo Hayden

Selected

people lack iron in the blood. 
Blood Fills supplies the iron Mias Lncie Leggett

Sash and Door Factory. 
Sta’-e Mill.

Trombone Solo
Mr. Sim Manhardt hi

GodardSecond MazurkaW- G PARISH, Owner Miss Carrie Leggett
Valse Chromatique........................

Mies Gertrude Gallagher 
“God Save the King"

Son.
Godard

—A new coach has been added to 
the B. A W. railway service. At pre
sent it has compartments for passengers 
and baggage but in due time it will be 
renovated for the mail service, taking 
the place of the old one which has been 
in use so long.

—The largest cargo of cheese over 
the B. A W. was taken over on Fri
day, numbering 3,643. The make is 
very large owing to the splendid con
dition of the pastures and the cool 
weather. The highest priçe offered 
was 9I3/1g cents but only two sales are 
recorded.

B. W. & S. S. M.
*Railway 1 ime-Table.The Right Way —Glen Buell Foresters are arianging 

to attend service in St. John’s Anglican ; 
church. New Dublin, on Sunday, July 
13th, at 2.30 p. m. A cordial invite-1 
tion to extended to visiting brethren j 

sist-r courts to be present. |
The death of Mrs. Margaret Bol

ton occurred on Monday evening. The 
deceased, who was 48 years of age, was 
bom in Bastard. A month ago she 
moved to Athens from Newboro, and 
two weeks later contracted 
ihneumonia, which caused her 
3r. Purvis was the attending physician. 

Her husband is still living. The fun
eral took place yesterday afternoon. A 
short service was held in the Chantry 
Methodist church, after which the re
mains were interred in the Harlem 
cemetery.

;>. BUakyinraBULoaco.
GOING EASTAnd Most Popular Route 

from Brockville to all Points 
EAST and WEST is via

GOING WEST

fromL_Hall andMail and Reduced to FIFTY 
CENTS A YEAR

STATIONS
Leavei

Mr. Truman Cadwell left on Satur
day for Jones* Falls where he will re
main for a couple of months filling a 
contract.

GRAND TRUNK

RAILWAY SYSTEM

A.M.P.M. New Idea 
Woman’s 
Magazine

9.45 6.004.00 7.30 t Brock ville 
4.15 7.46 §Lyn JcG.T.R. 9 30 5.40

9.20 6.23 
9 05 5.06 
9.00 4 58 
8.53 4.48 
8.46 4.10 
8.40 3.57
8.20 3.29 
8.13 3.14 
8.07 8 00 
7 49 2 34 
7 41 2.17 
7.35 2.03 
7.26 1.45 
7.10 1.30

typhoi 
■ death._A paity of Brockville young Mr. Preston Tett, of Newboro, for-

ladies who spent one day last west on merly a student of the A. H. S., is 
the outskirts of Athene, attracted renewing old acquaintances in 
wide spread attention by indulging' in* .this week, 
several well executed sacred whistling *‘-- 
choruses. This talent promises to take 
a prominent part in amateur perform
ances in Brockville next season.—T.

One
I 4.25 8.15 tLyn station
I 4.34 8.26 SSeelev’s

Splendid fast train service /to 4.39 8.33 8Leeds
Boston Portland, Toronto. Hamilton, _ xT7, ,__
Bnffiüô London, Detroit, Port Huron, 4.48 8.53 § Forth ton
Chicago, etc. 4.53 9.00 §Elbe

5.04 9.15 f Athens
5.24 9.36 §Soperton
5.31 9.44 §Lyndhurst
5.39 9.54 tDelta
5.58 10.14 #Elgin

For railway and ocean tickets to all pgjpts 6.05 10.22
full particulars apply to 6.12 10.32 JjCrosby

6.25 10.45 tNewboro
6.40 11.C0 t Westport

Dollartown

Messrs. Copeland and McGee, of 
Brockville, are presiding at the De
partmental examinations being held 
here this week.

Try the mid-day^ Myer li-Hvmg^BrwkvUW^
î!afp!m,"andCat Chicago the next .morning 
MOa-m.

-PHIS is the cheapest and best 
a Fashion Magazine now be

fore the American public. It shows 
New Ideas In Fashions, In Millinery,
In Embroidery, in Cooking, in 
Woman’s Work and in Reading; 
beautifully illustrated In colors and ■ 
In black and white. Above all, it D 
shows the very fashionable New Idea H 
Styles, made from New Idea Pat- II 
terms, which cost only lOc. each. II

A
/ —Mr. Geo. Campbell is suffering 
from blood poisoning in one of his fin
gers as a result of picking a bruised 
nail with his jgck knife. He has had 
a piece of the finger amputed and may 
have to have another piece taken off 
before the progress of the poison is 
arrested.

—Prof. Ernest Norman, of' Grande 
Ligne School Quebec, will speak in 
the Plum Hollow Baptist church on 
Monday evening, July 14th, and in 
the Athens Baptist church on Tuesday 
evening, July 15th. The subject of 
his discourse will be “Mission Woik

Miss Martin, of Hamilton, Ont., 
will arrive in town this evening to 
visit her friends, the Hisses Purvis, 
here and at Lyn.

—Among the recent graduates of 
the Ontario Normal College are the 
following from this district : Geo. E. 
Ellis, B. A., Ellis ville ; J. E. Loucks, 
B. A., Frankville; H.iFord Mott, Lyn; 
and the Misses Veda B. Rabb and 
Lelab G. Rabb, of Lombardy. These 
have received certificates qualifying 
them to teach in any high school, and 
are to be congratulated on being suc
cessful in passing what is always a 
thorough and testing professional exam
ination. Mr. Loucks name also ap- 

the few who obtained

All men’s on trains European plan.

Yorfar
end

6. T. Fulford, Master Clarence Chapman, Ottawa 
Master Buchanon, of Calgary, N.W.T., 

at the home of Mr. I. C.areG.T.R. City Passenger Agent
Office : Fulford Block, next to Post Office 

Court House Ave Brockville.
^Send Five Cents To-day

9 fora single coprof the New Idba Woman's 
Magazine, and aee what great value 
for the money It can give you. -

Alguire this week.Samuel Hunt,
O.P.A.

E, A. Geiger.
Supt. Mr. C. P. Bishop is this week act

ing as associate-presiding; examiner at 
the Departmental examinations being 
heldApBrockville.THjE THE HEW IDEA PUBLISHING OO. 

•36 Breniway, Hew York, H. Y.

ATHENS CARRIAGE WORKS. Miss Edith Moorehouse, of Glen 
Buell, spent a few days in Athens this 
week visiting her cousin, Miss Purvis 
She returned home yesterday.

Miss Falkner, the milliner, will 
close her store next week and leave to 
spend a few months at her home in 
North Augusta. She will return in 
the fall.

Mr. and Mrs, Jas. S. Elliott, of 
Prescott, who were called to Athens by 
the death of their sister, the lato Mrs. 
Bolton, stayed at the home of Mrs. 
Elliott, Charleston road.

pears among 
honor standing.

Judge Barron, of Stratford, has held GOÎIllîl^ III I
that a servannt girl cannot leave at the ml0l bird shooter, or tig-game hunter,
end of a month without notice and re- ^ 25 cents for a FOREST AND
cover her wages. STREAM 4 weeks’ trial trip. It to

A Kingston alderman characterizes m now printing chap-
the fair grounds there as a “white ele- M ten on Duck Shoot-
pliant" and advocates disposing of fnggfescritingwifit
them. portraits all the

A preacher in Indiana has got him- American wild
self into trouble by suggesting that "Y A f fowl ; chapters toll
men should not marry until they are - OP ' tog how to trsto^g
thirty and women until they are thirty- 'blSkCk <*°K“ *°* *****
five. The young folks insist that he mm^ù^Jjj|l|6IÉ|work» and prao- 
confine bis attention to the dissémina- tical Instructional»
tion of “pure gospel,” whatever that boys In shooting

mean. 'V* fobing md camp-
The Kemptville Advance is receiv- ^ ^ j,~aine stories, «.b»"g stories, * 

ing the right kind of support from its ^ gjune ^ (hh news. Iftoe- 
patrons. Last week’s issue contained teateJ>Weekly. For sale by aU news- 
32 columns of advertising matter | Netthef you nor your family
which speaks volumes for the mer ^ «fforf to be without It It Is the bed 
chants of that town. To accomodate **1 has the largest circulation,
this large amount of advertising it waa of lb class to America, ft is
necessary to publish a 12 page paper. SPORTSMAN’S FAVORITE
It is advertising in the local paper JOURNAL of AooÜD feting and 
that begets business for the merchants > Per yor,K W any one of
and the merchant who « far seeing * ^ and Lelm large artotypesof
enough to place en advertisement in , km cLithe local paper and follows it up by "f “J Jend
other business like methods cannot *°* *Uu«trated catalogue o 
fail to reap a bountiful harvest Think FOREST AND STREAM PUB.GO* 
it over. 346 Broadway. New York.

Among the French Roman Catholics 
of Quebec." T^e public are invited.

—A horde of Mexican gypsies 
struck town on Tuesday and met with 
a cool reception. Their plan was to 
eke out a little cash for a little bit of 
nothing. In most places their scheme 
was nipped in the bud and they there
fore got very little money or anything 
else out of this tewn. They came in 
from Brockville way and started at 
once on their rampage but their repu
tation .preceded them up street and in 
most places they found the doors lock
ed against them. They left town by 
way of the Delta road.

»
Miss Jean Karley, who has been 

yisiting in Brockville for the past two 
weeks, returned home on Monday. 
She was accompanied by her cousin, 
Miss Black, who will spend a couple of, 
weeks as her guest.

—tigyVery many subscribers of the 
Reporter are many years in arrears 
and although we have repeatedly writ
ten them asking for a remittance on 
account they pay no attention to our 
requests, neither to the frequent dmi
nings through these columns. A short 
time ago we placed a lot of these old 
time subscriptions in the bands of a 
collecting agency who have exhausted 

resource to effect a settlement

t

Mrs. Hamilton, of Smith’s Falls, 
who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. 
H. H. Arnold, during the last three 
weeks, leave&for her home to-morrow. 
She will be accompanied by Mrs. Arn
old and the Misses Leita and Jessie 
Arnold.

Mies Kelly, the popular teacher at 
Soperton, entertained Mrs. J. E. John
son and several of her pupils at her 
homo hçre yesterday. That they had 
a happy time goes without saying ; the 
hospitality of Miss Kelly is well krxfwn. 
Those present were, Mrs. Johnson and

CARRIAGESThe subscriber is now prepared 
to offer to the public as fine a lot of 
as is to be found in thé county at the LOW
EST Prices, ALsa^

in all its branches done with dispatch 
Call and inspect my stock before pur

every
This week we have given them instruc 
tiona to sue in the courts for the 
amounts, if not paid on final demand. 
Collection costs from 25 to 40 per cent 
and this the delinquent who allows 
their account to go to couit will have 
to pay.

Repairing
\chasing elsewhere.%

D. FISHER,
VICTORIA StAthens, Apr. 1£02.
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